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THE CITY OF ROCHESTER

DAUGHTER OF "LUCKY'

NEW-FOUN- D

BALDWIN, IGNORED, FIGHTS;AND WINS

TRIAL
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Panel Completed This Morn
lng After Thirteen
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That Additional Man be
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OTHER
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April
San Franciso.
After
pros- r examining
fnurte
wet ks
pectiv jurors, me panel in tin case
or j iti'ick
lioun. prcsiih nt uf the.
I'nit d llailreads, mi the charg.
offering a bribe, wan completed this
morning.
Assistant District Attorney Frana
J. Jleney then made a request
thirteenth Juror to sit a.i an emergency juror, but this icqm st was op
posed by the attorneys for the defense.
The
that not niori
than three days woukl be consumed
in taking testimony
gratified
the
principals.
In iuulify the twelve men now
scaled it was necessary t summon
2.:ilo citizens and question SS7 of
them. Tli trial ha been in progreses
HI days and the sessions of t lie court
have been on f2 days.
arguments.
Judge
After hearing
Lawlor agreed that a thirteenth Juror
seat,
d,
saying that he ilid
should be
nut want the work of the past thirteen weeks injured by the failure to
ulxtei'vc this precaution.

r

t

-
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Oakland, Cul.. April 13. .AVith the oeace d .ve l.v-.n.,n
...
uic lamiiy o! K. .1. (Lin kvl l'.aldwin after several days of war
aou rumors oi war. toi ,,u nir t o.
.!!,. ..f .i io will of the famous turfman,
Mrs. Kozeila Kobiuson I'.alduin Selbv of this city, whose
relationship us a
.
nu
UuUbii.v-inn. ictcaien until, tn tilinir of lai Baldwin will, declared that
sue was not bequeathed a ibiiiFit..r'M i.r..,.r -- i,... .. .i.. estate,
announcd
ner intention to right until she got what sh believed tu be rightfully
hers.
anu won before a blow had been siin. u l.i
COUi't".
airs, seloy is the wife of mi Oakland candy manufacturer
i... - n
young woman of
charm and beauty. The fact that Baldwin had
inira uaugnter living came as a comulete surprise -- vn t,.
i.
family, when h.s will disclosed that be had left to Mrs. Selbv 50.00i) of
his
2a,000,000 estate.
The relationship was immediately (mentioned, bur Mr
r.....!
trouble in establishing the Met that h" ). the .iawghter or Jtaldwtfl and iirtf,
tha Fowler Haldwlrt ofSan Francisco." A letter written bv
& 1.1 win t.. l.i.
established the
'
mrtthnf MuftK.i f i..- - win . tH'ira iv nil rrifti in ifnidu-iun.t Hi..t two yeiirs
after the birth of It..'lla HjIJ-a- ill. In r mnthcr ili.iH
-

.

exc-pthma-

,i.

Colliers Sue For Idlsd.
Seattle, Wash., Apr'l IS A. R.
Fowler of Seattle, secretary of the
Asiatic Exclusion league, and the
10, 000. 000
man who is circulating
diminutive stickers all over the United States bearing the wordtj "Fire
the Jap." has been nerved
with a
summons by the t'nlt-r- l States court
PASSENGERS STALLED
to appear within twenty days and GREATER ACTIVITY IN
shew cause why he should not pay to
P. F. Collier & Son of New York, pubTHE WOOL MARKET
ON CONTINENTAL
DIVIOE
lishers of Coll'er's Weekly, the sum
of J50.000 for malicious libel.
Fowbr issued a circular charging
that Collier's hesitated at nothing to Host on Dealers
ri .or Trliii- snon 11, . Itemilcil, hlch Tlel V)
With lTKvs Kfpin; p
poison the public mind regarding the
a Trni it, Wlios- - 4lifupaii.i Have
(..mkI Slui(M'.
Japanese situation ami submitted all
Small I'imhI Supply,
articles relating to Japan to a Japanr.
ese
Boston, April 13. There is more
I'cnv. r. April
Seventy-fiv- e
pasactivity In Boston wool trading than sengers who leftU.lure Sunday over
for several weeks. The demand has the Motr.itt road were stalled this
TRIAL OF DONAHUE
improved and the volume of new con morning at Corona, the
summit of
tracts closed is comparatively I.. re.-the continental divide, with nothing
oreign wool continues of chief in- - to cut except a limited supply
In the
WAS AGAIN DELAYED .rest. The sabs of domestic wools '
si'ir." car. i ne marooning was
re also larger though business
Is caused hy the derailment of a snow
still restricted by tic scarcity of le- - plow- t
ahead. A gang of labor-- '
Kimble stock.
Jlis Attorneys Filed I'lea of
sent to rescue the train also are
The feature lias been a large moveOafmJnif Irregularity in
111! ei.
While lescue work is push-e'- l.
ment ill scoured wools. Tlie cloththe Former Trial.
the
are sleeping In
ing wools are a little w.ali, being a
coaches and eating food consignpoint
A
off.
n.w
little
woof
Arizona
The trial of John Iionahue ft.r the
ed to small villages along the route,
killing of Justiaiio (.'haves was de- hi.s been sold In Boston on a scour- winch consequently must endure par- ed
basis
of
w
cents.
.o
Montana
layed and possibly stopped this mornlial famine meanwhile.
ing by the riling of a plea of abate- has ligured largely in transfers of
half-li...
territory
with
t,t
ment by the attorneys for the de-- f. "1
Til,
mi.i.kd iir.Ti:u.
nse. K. U. Medler. T. N. Wilk. rson cents, tine staple ut 1!" cuts II lid
Monterey, Mexico. April 13 Five
fine
original
bags
medium.
t
and W. C. Heacock. They
forth
hunters of a party of six have
as grounds for their plea that Don- to 23c.
with a barrow inir story of one
ahue had been in jeopardy at the
of the number being eaten by a tiger.
former trial, as a result of the court HEAVY COSTS
Innun were in the mountains near
letting he jury go over Sunday dur'hdiu aliua w hen the tiger Rtrujk
j
ing the trial, and asked for a trial
Jose f;ye. severinir hi
from
by jury upon the motion. Arguments
nl.- - body.
The tiger then dragged the
on the question were begun ;.t
i)
,
illio H eliliyoli.
The oilier nun
o'clock tills morning and continued
became sip.iiated and wandered for
all day. Xo decision had been reachdas before cumiiig home.
Oil t'oiupuii) Mul I'av lb-- j Bill
ed at 3:30 o'clock this afternoon.
, I from Hie
or
Oust.
stale
atwas
in
Donahue
court with his
TOItV IM III I S K
MiMnrl.
torneys and wore a confident look
neordia. Kan.. April 13. With
past
His freedom the
few months
;i - i
.JelTers.ni City, Mo.. April
tele .hone communication
ill ows plainly in his physical condi- of $14 titio were taxed against osts
with
Aurora, a small town
tion which is much Improved since Standard oil company uf Indiana tile of
r.
this morn'ti
II"
it developed
last spring.
spondent in the recent ouster suit that
t. rsoiis were hurt in the
The tlea of abatem. nt asked by decided adversely to it by the su torn nlo rthere
yesterday. Th Cath- the defense was vigorously opposed preine court today. This sum r. pre- - lie
was
church
demolished and
by District Attorney Kl.M-and At- sen Is the expenses of taking
torney Klligo Ilaca. The latter has moiiy and feeing witnesses, specia aFallM .r Mollier injured. i;.l w ard Wells.
ss,,uii Fadtlc freight hrakemi.n.
o
been employed by relatives of
'.
Commissioner
Anlh m; w a s bl. .v n from his train and killed
Kobert
Chaves, who propose to pros- was paid $11. "no for his
e,s.
and much stock was killed in the
ecute the case to the end.
sum unding country
son-in-la-

".! rnin,

-

sub-edito-

j

bale-iiK-ii- i,

pas-cage- rs

1

Inless

the

T.l T

HIM'

April
last

Taw ney of tin
coiiimiii.-told

c,,iit;res--niai-

13

Julius

THREE INDICTMENTS

Kaliu today thai th.-i.would be no
a priqu iat i ,ns coniiuitt.e
appointed
AGAINS
this session. Ho .sugiie-te- d
tii.it an
to cover the
pi es, lent s
traveling expe.i-ecould be atta.-hd to Mao and Woman Who Held Willie
the census bill, whi.fi will le
Wliilla Captive. Musi
to
in the lions- as in eommic.ee.
Several Cliargen.
He had doubt-- , he .said, whether sueli
an item could be carried by the bill,
Cev. land. April IS. Additional in-- n
and as he opposed th. item for liav-elin- g
expenses at the last
it do talents have be.
returned by the
not known how he Would
t,
trail .larv against Charles Boyle and
w in. are
is w if.-if it shoiid com. Up again
In Pennsyl
vania f..r the kidnaping of Willie
Whitla.
When the arrests were
I'AM.s
IIAIiliMM Ii M
IN K) STI IMIl WHIA TOI.Ii made the man and Woman were Iniluadalajara, Mexico, April 13.
dicted f,.r blackmail for fear that
Ortega. unl.r sentence of the
Pennsylvania Indictment would
has been in a stupor for four not hold. Now- both have been indays as a result of the shock caused dicted hen-- charged with blackmail,
when the aeiiti-ncwas transmitted kidnaping
and harboring a stolen
to him.
child in thU county.
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liament and demanded the dismissal
ol the "grand- vl,..r . i.u
I'.llllll
the Chamber and the minister
of war.

6tilll.fi

O'ri

si.so.

i

.

tilltliK

rwin.
vlj'a,
,.-J-

WO XT
r-.

.,

ah-.-

Jir KIS.S...
j

ij.

iiissin-

dartne-fc-raduati-

hus been
lamette University. Hy un edict Just
Issued by the seniors, unci...
and aunts and even fond parents will
"
or Diiiuen to show their pride In
the usual demonstrative mu..nu ti,.
niemben of the class declare they will
me ru,0 tu thl )H))t d,.gree
..."ne
and have a klsless commencement
for the first time in tho history of
Willlamette.
The vote to discontinue osculation
was taken at the nonet nt n,
ii
in the class and on the .mn,i
the custom Is not sanitary.

m,i,.

k.

DINM K I'AVOHS. 2 MII.MOX.
I'as.idcna, Cal., April 13. At a
birthday dinner held in the fashion
able Kliot home on Cran.l avenue 2
million dollars was dlvld Mil holivapn
five heirs as banquet favors. Miss El- len r.not, youngest of the no chil
dren of Mrs. Kdward Kllot became of
.
age yesterday, and under th..
of Mr. Flint's will the estate was held
in escrow until the vonnrout
majority. The other four remdvlnir
shares in the estate are Mr rb.v.,r
Noyes, Mrs. Mina Wrotkyns, John
KHot anil a second
living In New York.
AS

tt..-mi-

Vis-ch-

Till: SOITlf IX

V

11A ( HI SAUK,

New Orleans, April 13.
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lliorllles all over the South are opening an early campaign against house
FAIR ASSOCIATION
fins and mosquitoes as disseminators
of deadly diseases. Under the direction of Dr. J. S. White, the marine
MEETING POSTPONED
hospital surgeon who fought
the
yellow fever in 1905, a regular set
oline and vitriol over the g'rl and of
laws
regulations
and
have been
!'
Sebillllg th. n set fire to the room. The girl's devised for
Committee in 4'luirgi
southern cities.
aoiliilalCH to Head
oclailon
scie.ms brought help.
t
is
Bitidy to lU'M.it.
THi:V I.IVKH o ims.
DISMISSED THE JURY
The meeting of the fair
Kl Mori,. Mexico, April 13. - Jesus
latum
II
till! Montis ami Antonio
which was to have been held
Huarte
have
armory this evening has been t.'lll- n riscue.l alter a close rub with
BECAUSE OF RUMORS
por.irily postponed on account of a death in a mine. For five days the
nqile'i icieived from the committee nu n were entombed In he San Pata ppoin ted. who a k for sev- - ricia mine
recent
with rats as their only
Fulled States
C. M. For- . ral
la s more in w h'ndi to
select food. The men were alive but un- - aker's office thw Marshal
morning received a
:, lid., Iat
IIC
,f tho
for th.- pi
illslou- - w In n rescued.
Uuj
litter from
Cruci s from Deputy
fair. Sev.i il ean.lKl.! I, s il a e il L'niti-States Marshal Newcomer ask,u-many
.lilt
rca.lv been secured
ing
for lu additional Jury notice
i. or an i hi Ton
mor a re yet to be si el Chi il iii.ni nil
blanks.
H s iti i:
The letter further stated
iiMiiiM ii that
Hop. Well has ben ;,scl for ;
Parker, sitting as federal
i:i Paso. April 13
Th-trial of J. Judge Judge
Heiruntil t fie w ,i k of th. eoln-11at Jas Criices. unceremoniously
e Is .'..nil let. Ii. .,. tin y
ke K Mitchim for the murder of Monroe M. Carrell, uas been Indefinitely yesterday iliomissed the Cnitel Slates
...
iir.poit.
trial Jury, and that an additional
Th- - outlook for the fan
Is v ry pot pone.l on the strength of deposivi nir. was necessary to carry- on tha
tions
i
which
Indicate
that
Mitchim
right and the work of lb. next
on rt.
suffering
from
serious
I., very light in comparison
sickness and
I. Ill
In ilisi barging
th- - Judge
thai
recovery
iiltlmat,
his
in
doubt. declared that, whilethelieJury
ith what It has I. .en
former
in
not in. ike
did
Ia '.
A surplus
of ah out J.'.'.'ni
any specific charges, the rumor had
hi hand from last via t's fair
and STANDARD
persistently gained ground that efforts
ORGANIZES
w liicb
;! !i t lie many
h ibit
are in
had been made to tamper with the
the poss. ssioa of tic association lor
Jury in tin- interest of persons under
us., this y.ar. hlviss is assured.
LOUISIANA COMPANY indictment on charge of smuggling
In all piobahlity. a m. .ling will be
to smuggle Chinamen, and
.ill. d for nine evening his wei-- at
as the cases were of great importance
w liich
,,t
lim. th. fail r. port
the
to the government, he thought b st
committee will h. heard and t lie bead Il Is ( apilaliicd al $.'..000,000 and to dt.iw a new Jury.
.,1 t!o associjiiou
for the coming year
Will Build Big Ke
ry ai
This sensation follows immediately
l,e elected.
the .nsatiori Saturday when U bc- llabMi I lou gl
am
known that K. M. Fink. ilar
woi i. ii slop c n i:.mi:.
t.e
W. B. Creene und others n.nl
But 'ii Kouge. April
Pawtiiiska. okla., April 13. The
The chat In . ii Indicted on T harg. s of smug-g- !
o.inty attorney here h,, asked for t. r of the Standard ' nl ompany of
ng Chinese, Mar Chew, Greene and
n
Injuiiction restraining cattlemen Louisiana was filed b r today with F ok were indicted along with SanU
r. 0 n ij ii ii il
f Texas tr m bringing their cattle to a capital of
The com- - 1', Conductor 11. D. Maynard and
If pany will build a I.'.ihpI.Ouij i'elillery po.ter bun Miller, who were arrc;-e- ,
the Osaue nation for oast u i i.ie.
giaiite.l, it will sl.ip more than a in II- - ut Baton Koug. and bring oil ill
some time ago.
C.reene was for-ll- e
lion load of cattle.
ships from Texis and Oklahoma.
!y stationed
here.
.

Hil'HAHl) A SI. i UN
Judge Bichard
o hi, w bo was
c.ntly nominated l, president Taft
r governor
of
pass, d
iia.
through All.uqii. r.ii,
noon today
on his way hem.- from W.ishingtoii,
where he was in .,!,
with the
president and pa. u
,,i rs coucerri-II- .
ing affairs in Ar,.,,'i
was m
Albuquerque I. Illy a '
minutiw lei:
was met at the train i,i a number '
und rec. Ivcl
auratulatioiis
on bis Hppolntm. i t t succeed
Kibliey. To a friend. Judg Sloan said:
"1 don't know w
am
tcring myself in a,-.i.nS" the gov-l.iernorship of Arizona
am tii.-of Die bench and t h
that I will
like the change."
Judge Sloan was
twelve year
associate Judge of the 'ii preine court
of Arizona ttn.l is .veil
known
throughout both

-.

',UiiT.f.,.', ttttit.
day at American
collegBs,
put under the ban at Wil-

i

a.--

j

Frankfort c..,rm.n,.
Ina Cmalan. nAl.
correspondent
of till. Pranlf....... fv,.
OCcl.irPS
""' capitaleiiuilff
the- Turkish
that .1
Is in
. .. ..revolui
lion.. lid ,i...
n
j iiihi iwn nuiiii .....
troons mnrehH i .
n
'v .xioune or Par-

n.-s-

il

I

'

--

i

An-w- er

-

AVIieeling. W. 'a.. April 13. Said
to have been disappointed In Ills suit
tor marriage. Jos. ph White Is alleged to have gone to the room of
Magdalena Fortuna today ami
t,. burn the girl to death.
It is allege.) that White poured gas-

7.

s

-

-

,

1

iom:v.

pjo opi i.it.oti
i

,

t.l

i 111

ss.

Ml M

i

cKiso

-

!.

be-ln- g

I

t

.
Constantinople
.
o
serious
llsturbances of a "i""
revolutionary
nature have broken
..
...u..on is gn,v;. Th. 'cornet has
resigned and, niutinious tmn
making threats.
A panic has sel..,i ti,..
hroughout the country hopa ure
closed and the inai.i,... . mc re- """""iii
iring to places of safety.
as spread to the soldiersThe mutiny
mutinous troops are ii,in.. and
.gainst the Jlouse of Parliament.
i.c Mnfiiuuonn .of ,.th . cabinet
have been accepteo and il Is repor'd
that Klamil Paslm
vizier, has been charged
with th
formation of a new- - ministry.

...

-

I

Washington.

diers.

u:vi: i:m;i.).

s.--

found (.uill).

MS

;

IIii-Iiii- sh

Jus-tian-

charged with larceny of
liquor from Santa Fe box tars, which
occupied th attention of the court
Friday. Saturday and yesterday, resulted yesterday afternoon In a verdict of guilty of receiving stolen
poods.
The jury recommended that
the defendants he fined. Judge Abbott told the jurymen that they had
no right to fine the defendants and
the Jury w a sent back for further
Inwith additional
deliberation.
The jury finally failed
structions.
to agree and was dismissed.
Suits nie.
The Albuquerque Racing association has brought suit against J 'of
ff y, Jr.. a race horse owned, who has
horses at Traction park, to recover
J131 alleged to be due for freight the
plaintiff paid on horses shipped here
from Oukland, Cal.

At

I

i

chants

Safe-Fro-

OVER-fOOCATI-

h'-a- d

FLEEING

Shops Are Being Closed Througn- out the Country and the
Inhabitants Seek
the Sol- -

MISS LAI' K A lU'NN Cl.AWK AND UKV. KbMKIt E. DAVIDSON.
I'hotographs of the principals in the Washington. (IhJ.) suit which has
Clark, cripple, beautiful daughter of a
made a in.tion-- ide
ni. Ml
prominent family, asks the cuuit to force Davidson to recognize a common
law marriage contract she claims was made in a St. l,oul hotel. When Da
vidson, stoutly denying her as his wife, resigned hi pastorate of the Chriscuse.
left town, Miss Clark made public a bunch of letters sent to
While the fire raged another blaze tian church and
IC. Davis," at a Cincinnati
hotel, signed VKlmer."
broke out In
frame church a half her as "Mrs. K.
mile from the big conflagration. The
structure Wfas destroyed. The militia
was ordered out to police the fire dis
ARE
WAS
READY
trict.
Shortly nfier :; oVl it, .
h.. : j
look as though the fire would bo held
In check. The second lire seems to
have about burned out. The foreigners In this section a.-- crazed by fear.
( oiiiinliiecH
Hard ut Work (.ellln
lie Clnl il 'Hint He Had No
Supplies 'ir the Diner ami
Willi College i:iliiciillon Because
MtX'ii.wics
.Values lor the 1,11.
It Made lllm a Criminal.
New York, April 13. Fifty English mechanics, unable to obtain emT.'i.
April 13. I.ouis o.
committee in charge of th
St.
ployment in Kngland, arrived
here Craves, I.uis.
a negro, and a Ynle graduate, trade excursion was still busy
today with their
families on the accused of forgery In the court of lb. p isollel liM tliis morning with
but
Amcrieiin line steamship, St. I'aul. criminal correction
m ar the end
this morning, tiny were
Ixonard S. K.ading. spokesman for based his defense on the plea that be of their w encouragingly
ok. The list lacked out five
the party said:
was over educated.
He declared lv names of being complete,
the
"We are all good mechanics and was a negro and bad no buslmvs witn is little .1 iiil.t but that thisandnumb
as a rule should get along best in a college education. He defended will want to make uie till, at the
our native land, but there is no work himlf atid called himself to the last minute.
for us to do there and we have come witness stand. In answer to his own
Tin- diner and other equipage will
to America to become citizens. We questions he said he had attempted arrive In the city tomorrow night and
Kngsupport
In
our
cannot
families
sulfide three times trying to overcome will be mad, up Tliurnday. The com-o- f
land and we believe we have In us hltt criminal tendencies. He was re- - mittee in ,
ge
securing siifiplles
t i,i f .r the din IT is working
the ability to do that In re."
inanded to Jail t( await the
industrious
ly, and lb. re will be plenty of good
Tile party is bound for tho middle of tin- grand Jury.
we st.
things to
and drink when til
start is made.
i:ms
om; hi;i;m
mi.i,i:i.
Some good times are in store for
3.a- X w York, April
Knrico
Pittsburg. April I. one fireman
t nor.
will not sinu ew.iln the excursionists. Word wan received
was killed, two fatally hurl and sev tI'll', the
hi s asi.n. either here or abroad, lie liom i:i Paso this morning that the
eral others slightly hurt when a wall will sail
at once Cor Italy and rest ousinessmen or tnat city lire pre
illaiwed today In a lire at the pot Cir.nigh
the summer. Caruso has been paring 1. entertain the excursionists
tery plant of New Briubtw ood, near
The people of Magdu
under contract to sing In f'hieago elaborately.
here, this moiiiing.
preparing a rousing recep
in. I I'itlsi.urg, A message was lele- - ..a...
- tion and otb.r towns along the line
glTlpheil to tlHvc cities that it U
posriible f.r tile tellor'to (l.pear and w ill doubtlesn do likewise.
NEW GOVFRIW UF
a rra ngeineiits have been made for t r
xiibstilutlon of C.natello. ..! o
ti:ii:i Wn bi it .n:i,
1. m niei stei n's com pa uy.
ARIZONA TERRITORY
IIO ii llMib him im

1

Tile trial of Jose Chav.s and Francisco Arias. South Albuquerque mer-

KOPIE

culable.
The lire stnite.l this in unlng In an
implement manufactut i:.
establishment on Ka.-- t .Main stre. t. It spread
rapidly and within a ."h.ut time had
d. strayed t w etity-t- i v buildings. B1odesh temple Is a complete loss
and the Lutheran church
probably
will go. The loss at 1 o'clock was
$700,000. At that .'lour a request for
help was sent to Buffalo and Syra

1

Iti-hi- "

Troops Threaten Parliament
ana Demand Keslgna.
tlon of Several

thirty-mil- e

i

i

'""i

FIREMEN

.

M

V

PANIC STRICKEN

,.

summoned.

!

h.'i

Officials.

gale, which iins b en blowing all day.
ticsuludib
daman s will h,. incal-

''

ti

.'.''

T

Y .,
i: ichester,
April
13. Thits
lty appears to le at t.n' mercy of
a. arming tires whi.li arc raging
ftereiit Mictions of'thn city. At
- o'clock the names weie still spread
ing and the loss is estimated at more
mi f l.moi.oiiii.
I'he li
miMila is doing duty
in the rtre Is and the l'u'::Mn uml Sy
racuse lire departments have been
(

11

tstat-)iion-

f

Request for Aid Sent Out to Buffalo and Syracuse Militia
Called Out to Police
the Burned
Dlslrlct.
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Territory of New Mexico, Omeo of the Secretary. 9
of
with section
Tubllc notice In hereby given that In complianceThirty-eightlegish
council substitute for House bill No. 213 of the
the Secretary of
lative assembly, npproved March 17, 1909, requiring New
Mexico, TUB
the Territory to designate nn official newspaper of
newspaper of
Albuquerque Citizen Is hereby designated as such official

Kansas City Man Thinks He
Has Seen the Worst

tured nt the noon hour when lying
In deep sleep.
The animal Is harwenpon that
pooned with n
does nut make a deep wound. A rope
Is attached to it. and the benst Is
pulled to the shore by this means,
often without Viikins.
"The simplest part of the work
In many cases, is the capture of the
beasts. Therr after the chief concern
is their welfare.
It Is necessary to
attend to their many varied wants,
prescribe for them when they are
sick tuyl trunsport them safely many
across
thousands of miles "ften
trackless anil practically unexplored
country."

Riding and Rop-- j
ing Contest

M

If

Don't Worry

$12,00

When the bills come In and
you find it hard to make ends

For Round Trip.

i

Tliinu Men May Wear.
New styles for men are on exhibit

meet

RENT A ROOM

tu the Merchai

of

secure you a desirable tenant at small cost We
will run a In e ad
One time lor 25c
We can

t
t

3-- 1

PURDY, Agt.

1

i

:
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CITIZEH WANT ADS PAY

rat ,ad3

EL PASO, TEX.

Tailors' National exon here. There is the
change, In
new liryn Mawr paddock, three buttons, seamless l. iek, made of a diagonal cloth Willi vertical pockets and
drapery n the side. A RegiTickets on sale April
Secretary of New Mexico.
Kausas City, Mo., April in. "Sure heavy
(Seal)
nald von Keile'. himself editor of tiie
14 to 17; return limit
Mi. Roosevelt will come back alive. American tjeu' 1' men, wore this coat
April 19, 1909.
I've been d"Wn there several times, t the Riyn M.iwr horse .show, anJ It
and I've always come out of it. Ami was pronoun s d a tremendous sucscBscnirnox hates.
cess. Then tie re is the new spring X T. Em
have penetrated parts of the Jungle and summer
dinner coat the New.$5.00
F
tn
advance
not
will
'e.
mall
ymr
bj
One
port, In dark Liny, with ribbed silk
.
.59 that Mr. Roosevelt
by
mall
the
hardly
venture
iwe month
facing of a little darker rhadc, and
. .BO And you'd
OM month b carrier within cKf limit.
kckUoii that I'm a better tnan tlian velvet collar of the same general colyou
7"
Mr. Koosevelt, would
or. This coat is Mipposed to be worn
matter at the Postofllce of Albuquerque, N. M.
of without waist, oat w ith u belt with a
.entered as seond-cla- s
I. S. Home. Beiieral director
S,
1870.
March
of
aster Act of Coofcs
tin' Kansas t'ity Z'xdogical socitty. soft, white pleated shirt and gray tie,
and a large Importer of wild animals hose and gloy
be
the
and
Mexlca
In
newspaper
New
dally
only
Illustrated
The
in tin- I'nited States, was talking yesMr. von K.li.r wore an evening
Worrying over nn Old Sljle Set 4 I
medluni of the Southwest.
terday afternoon In his ollice In the dress jojit last night that helped mat- of account books
Keith and Perry building. Mr. Home ti i lilting considerably. The idea of
.
mm-mrTTTTITV IS;
r
to
Kanto
was
equip
cxplaintd,
innovations,
contract
he
a
the
has
ot the fiottbwert.
The leading Republican dally and weekly newspaper
sas City's zoo ;.t Swope park. Sep- give more white and less black to a
Tbe advocate of Republican principle and the "Square Deal.
general evening appearance.
he will start on a trip to man's
tember
darkest Africa and he wiililso visit There was a breast pocket from which
HAS:
CITIZEN
ALBCQrERQVE
flTE
the Indian jungles in search ot wild the corners of a white handkerchief
Mexico.
The fluent equipped Job department In New Auxiliary
for protruded; the front of the coat was
and bird and reptiles
beasts
Service.
News
AswH-luteand
by
report
rh latest
of
Kansas City's zoo. He will be-- gone cut to show about
mus
six months and when he returns he an inch of white waistcoat,
WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."
expects to bring back with him fiOO breaking the blackness at that point:
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
different species. The cost of the a white silk too instead or niacK
Mexico and collection will be
$100,000. helped out at the same point, and
New
of
about
territories
of
the
admission
Immediate
the
We firor
white silk hose above the pumps
ZoologCity
money
Kansas
the
This
Kepuoncan
In
union.
the
separate
atates
as
aVrlsona
ical society expects to collect within gave another little touch.
One of the things the style people
tbi) next year. At least $30,000 will
Install a Modern
be collected, it Is expected, by the are going to try to do this year Is to
performances of Campbell I'.ros.' cir- add variety to a man's business wear.
LOOSE LEAF SYSTEM
They are urging a morning coat for
VVe haven't had a Mara- - cus, which Is to appear in ConvenAfter all. we must apologize for Albuquerque.
In this
The newest thing
beginning
business.
days,
eight
for
hall
tion
thon race here yet.
of keeping your accounts with
line Is of Oxford gray, with trousers
April 17. for the Kansas City zoo.
.
to
a
fancy
.
waistcoat.
sheets Ruled and Printed to
with
and
match
know
...
......
C.iiiih"
Is
IJke.
n
ltig
furavan
What
There are some fellows going on tnai uuue r u.m.
trimmed
edges
are
suit your needs, and over half
of
coat
the
The
many
trips
so
made
'Mr.
has
Home
a good horse trade if they saw one.
of your bookkeeping troubles
to Africa and India that he knows with flat braid. There is a new tennis
with link
will be over.
we have heard, the trackless wastes of the jungles coat, too collarless, and
lies
campaign
the
all
comforting
after
that
Indeed
is
It
to be
Let us show you how we have
as the average office man knows the cuffs like a shirt. The coat is coun
the fish liar will soon be on the job.
worn only for tennis about the
helped others.
pigeon-hole- s
In his desk.
try club, and so nn, and never by any
hosiery, but
"1 shall leave Kansas city SeptemIt Is all right for Congress to raise the tariff on gloves and
yesterday. account should it be seen on the
said
1," Mr. Home
ber
free.
admitted
certainly
be
should
peekaboos
tbe
And the roll on flannel trou"In nine days I shall be in London. street.
In sers this eummer will be very deep.
I shall be
more
days
In
duly
thankful
three
us
be
present,
let
the
Rut there should be no roll un trou
If we can't have T. Roosevelt for
nooKnrvnER
Marseilles. In eighteen days I shall sers
except they be meant for outing
that Castro has not yet been permitted to land.
be In Mombasa. Then the real job purposes.
nrnBER st.mp iakeii
will begin. It will take many months
A waistcoat In the main exhibit is
Phone 924
314 W. Gold Ave.
In glancing over the Congressional Record one Is struck with the fact and the job gets bigger the farther
days.
messages
with red
these
presidential
are
so
few
that there
you go.
Kvery step you advance of brown silkhasbroocaded
rows of red silk
your caravan Increases In size. It is flowers and
Now
around the edges in place of
continually added to, for besides col- stitching,
The Wright brothers say an aeroplane s as safe as an automobile.
The back Is of red silk
lecting w ild animals, the collector also braid.
what pedestrian ever heard of an automubilu being safe?
Providence tailor has evolved a dress
FORT BAYARD, N. M.. APRIL 7.
gathers skins and othe r things. And crat
with a seamless front all in one 1909. Sealed proposals. In triplicate,
army officers a herd of goats must be taken along
promote
all
to
proposition
a
received
has
president
The
piece, which it Is said will make an
electric light wiring 3 double sets
.to furnish food
for the animals evening coat as harmless as a smok fcr
who are teetotallers. Surely, an army officer must fight something?
of captains' quarters, 1 nurse's quar
taken. Many wild animals will sub Ing iaekc7
ters, 1 laundry building and 1 med
Th. Clti- - sist only on goats' milk when In capIn the Wright aeroplane.
Tile wildest coat of all Is a black ical storehouse at this post, will be
J. P. Morgan wants to take aMrlp
something.
un
tivity.
they
are
And
rather
en has long been convinced that airships were good for
and white plaid from Hrockton. Mass. received here until 11 a. m., May 8,
wleldy baggage In a wild country.
that would cause a crowd to collect 1909, and then openod. Information
kindling Them Isn't So Hard.
necestreet and Broadway. furnished on aDDllcatton. U. S. re
at Forty-secon- d
One nice thing about these new spring hats is that they do not
you
"Perhaps
think $100,000 is a This coat, however, to very much the serves right to accept or reject any
sarily have to be on straight. Just so they are on. is all that's necessary.
money
good deal of
to spend
to exception.
Most of the garments or all Droposals or any part thereof.
Hut when shown in the exhibit display much re Envelopes containing proposals shouH
$1,000 a day equip Kansas City's zoo.
The other day a Standard Oil attorney who draws down any
From their colorings, one be marked "Electric Wiring" and ad
one sick. you stop to think of the dangers en straint.
become sick. One thousand dollars a day would make most
countered In trapping the beasts of would gather that grays and grays dressed to CaDt. 6. P. Vestal. Con
the jungle, the great distance from with an olive oast are to be It the structing Qmr.
Most any one civilization,
A ipoet has Just died in Europe leaving over $1,000,000.
and all that, you can coming summer.
o
to
belong
doesn't
especially
it
when
amount
,ti
nnri teav over that
r.n
readily see that they are worth It
There are some 230 coats shown by
CITIZEN
him.
And Kansas City will have a zoo eome 7..'i different concerns and each
when we are through eoual to anv coat carries with It a pair of trousers
WANT ADS
rr, thin t rertnJn TTrazv Snake will be good for a long circus tour i jn the
states.
and a few fancy waistcoats. New
i
mo
mm
RESULT 'J.
BRING
in
witn
duckhiioi
perforate
?
we
do
some
Well,
fool
doesn't
"How
them
to
captured
Sun.
catch
if
Is
York
when he
I a large extent
we allow the natives
Interim.
w i nvnrKid (ho i K
tn flit that
I
The finest hunters In the world are
America will certainly resent any attempt on the part of the French
tnnmBiista to break Into the Ananias club. Remember the Monroe hoc-- i the natives themselves.
"In catching giraffes, for example,
trine!
we engage only natives who are expert horsemen. Scouts are sent out
The El Paso Herald has purchased the circulation of the Kl Paso News, until a herd is sighted.
Then, ridin
or
lost
gained
has
Herald
means
the
that
defunct. Whether or not that
ing like mad, and yelling and makcirculation remains to be seen.
ing ull possible noise, the natives
dash toward the animnls. FrightenThe Citizen suspects it wouldn't be so hard to round up Crazy Snake ed out of their wits by the din the
If they would call off the soldiers and set a Jug of bad whiskey somewhere lonk necked creatures turn and bolt
in the neighborhood.
for dear life. For some time the
chase is kept upat furious speed unan
who
raise
in
their
peroxide
use
hair
There are a lot of mothers who
til one by one the young ones fall
awful fuss If they think there Is a little benzoate of soda in the canned goods behind, exhausted.
Instantly they
yet.
they buy. The pure food law is not perfect
are cut off from the herd by men on
horseback anj soon fall, entirely exThe temperance wave did not hit New Mexico this year sweepingly hausted, an easy prey to their capenough to put the saloons out of business, but it is safe to say that a couple tors.
Only Cub Uons Am Taken.
of years from now there will be something doing in that line.
"Zebras are caught In much the
The woman who took off her new Kaster hat Sunday in order not to I bailie way. A large stockade is built
opening.
Interfere with the worship of those behind bet. was what might bo termed with a kind of funnel-shapea real Christian and if bhe Isn't married, she would make some fellow a good As many as a.000 to 5.000 natives are
They
then called Inf.) requisition.
wife.
,
measuring
form a vast
a
,pank
vight
to
a
perfect
perhaps five miles at the farthest
A Detroit judge has held that a father has
girl. Such a decision Is a return to "them g )od old days." If points. In this way they manage to
decidwould
7.
it
surround
the animals. Then nt n
more fathers would spank their girls at 17 instead of at
given signal they shout and bent
edly improve the breed of girls in most localities.
s
and the zebras plunge
Into the stockade
When the time comes, as it surely must, that the president of thiia
see
which is immediately closed.
country plays baseball Instead of tenni or golf, then Indeed will we
"Curiously enough the big cnts- president who need not break trusts to be popular, although he will put a
and leopards
such as lions, tige-whole lot of umpires in the Ananias club.
t
much
do not give the hunter no
The latest despoiler of ancient historical beliefs Is Dr. Paul Haupt. of trouble as some of the hoofed anl
not a Jew but nutli'.
In the case of lions they are
Johns Hopkins university. He declares that Je.sus Christ inwasljeihlehem.
All now only taken as cubs. The natives
a Galilean and that he was born In Nazareth and not
of which may be true but the important thing is that Jesus Chrii-- t was Jesus track a lioness to her den, rush In
1
and rain spears upon her until she Is
Christ.
dead, and the taking of the cubs is
Covertior Haskefl's position in his libel suit against Kdilor Hearst will easy. Tigers are captured as cubs,
tin; theft from Mr. and also when fully grown. They
rot be strengthened much III the popular mind by which
they had pre- are caught In large pitfalls. In some
Hearst's attorneys of two suit cases tilled with evidence
He's proposed!"
Hey, Maggie, wot did I tell yer!
pared for use in the case regardless of the effect this action may have on the cases a wooden trap Is fixed In th
pit. and the animal falls through
trial.
light mesh and Is trapped and caged
sualleged
r
h.
maintaining
in
automatically.
ireat Rritain assuredly has her trouble
Caught the HipK Napping.
premacy In military affairs. It seems now that while she has been working
te
mill
beafloat,
fallen
has
one
she
powerful
"The hippopotamus usually is cap- overtime to keep her navy the most
worry
herself
I
not
tut
bhe need
hind in the race for command of the air.
sick ovir this for the time wh n battles will ! fought in the air Is at a
considerable distance.
AND CURE
Socorro Chieftain: That rumpus at the territorial unverslty Is a great
LUNGS
misfortune to everybody concerned, and it concerns everybody in the terri- a
always
shown
tory. Certain Albuquerque inlluences have by no means
WITH
commendable spirit towards some of the oilier educational Institutions f the
territory, hut that Is neither here nor there. The people of the territory are
taxing themselves liberally for education.il purposes. They are striving to
call on us.
build up good common schools and their efforts are beginning to tell, even
though conditions have been adverse. Thev are supporting several higher
Institutions, which an- - Just beginning to recede tile appreciation that they
fob
In short, this is n critical time for the educational sstem of New
.merit.
&
Mexico, for any discredit ca-- t upon one of It est il ut una now Is sure to cast
AND
ALL THROAT AND I UNO TROUBLES.
of its dofar morn discredit upon all of th. ni than then- ill be uny danger
Tho misfortune at the university Is,
ing when all are well established.
GUARANTEED SATIsyAlUOKY
therefore, to be deplored by all who have the welfare of the territory's ed- I OR MONEY RLFONDLD.
ucational estem at heart.
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REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

JHE BANK OF COMMERCE

j

OF ALBUQUERQUE. N M

At the Close of Business January 4

909

J

RESOURCES

H.S.LITHGOW

.

Loans and Discount.'
Bonds and Other Securities
Real Estate

jl

s

-

Furniture and Fixture
Caah and Due from othar Ran Its

',

1

,.

Territory
County
I.
named

lt.OOO.e
MOO. to

.

IS2.ttO.ll

LIABILITIES
Capital Paid Up.
Surplus and Profita
Deposits Subject to Check.
T'irc Certlflcatea of Depoelt. . .

9JO.0Tl.7t
10.00.6

si.m.oii.c
.... .,..$ li0.000.lt
--

-i- ,

-..

tO.OK.t
IK.9S9.9I

.

iwomm 4S,ti.ai

$1.111, Oli.M
Mexico,
of Bernalillo, sa.
W. 8. Strlckler, Vice President and Caahler of the above
bank, do solemnly wear that the above statement la true

ef New

to the best vf my knowledg

and belief.

W. S. STRICKLER,
Vice President and Caahler.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this Ith day of January.

A. D. 1901.

R.

MERRITT,
Pmblla.
l?ot

M.

Correct Attest:
SOLOMON LTJNA.
J. C. BALDRIDOB,
W. J. JOHNSON.

HER INTUITION VINDICATED

M RIDLEY,

President

H. B. RAY,

Secretary Treasurer
--

WILLIAM BRYCE, MANAGER

Albuquerque Foundry &
Machine Woks
(INCORPORATED)

IRON, AND BRASS CASTINGS
General Foundry and Machine Shop

Albuquerque,

H. M.

d
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tom-tom-
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Widow and Her Insurance
Money Are Soon Parted

panic-stricke-

s

between
We have the only
Pueblo and Los Angeles. If you need
up-to-da-

KILL the COUGH
the

Or. King' s
Ikn Discovery

i

-

G3i!r3

Doors, Casings, Sash, Mouldings, ot
Special Work of Any Kind
Write or

SUPERIOR

LUMBER

MILL

Albuquerque, N. M.

CO.

unless her husband's policy is
taken In th
Kqultable
life Amranee
Society of tlie TJ. K.
and he chooses for her that option of the NEW YORK STATE
STANDARD POLICY which
guarantees that an annual Income shall be paid to her the
amount to be paid being reg
ulated by the amount of Insurance carried by the husband, and the age of the beneficiary.
The income the
pay to the
MUST
Equitable
wife or her heirs for a period
of twenty years at least, and
for as long thereafter as the
wife may live, whether forty,
fifty, sixty years, or more.
This feature of the NEW
STANDARD
YORK STATE
POLICY Is one well worth
looking carefully into by men
who wish to make absolute
provision for their irlves.
For particulars write or call on

GEO. S. RAMSAY, Gen. Agt.
Suite 10 liarnctt Huildlns Phone 283
Tike reason we do so much ltOl'GH
DUY work U because we do It right
and at the price you cannot afford tu

have it done at home.
IMPERIAL LACXDKY.

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS
All Chronla Dlseaea Cured.
We treat all forms or dlseasea.
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Bad Bleod,
Nerrouaneas, Ulcers, Deafneaa,
Paralysis, Stomach and Blaader
Troubles, Strictures,
ete. We
guarantee the cure of Catarrk.
We (It free Instructions on use
f tbe waters, Batha are automatic. Cam or write.

JOS. L. DURAN,
New Mexico

Sulphur Hot Spring!

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCEr

eV

Tradc Marks
Designs
Copyrights &c.

Anrnn twirling a kfth nd rffarrtptlnn may
qui' If
ni :ir oi'it.M U tree ntuer an
i.iTcn'ion is pr. hnttljr ruieii iM-'- . Comniunlr.
n
HIHDfOON
tiffin tnctl
Jt'st k'Ciii'f fur
arintf patents.
ti'iit t t' A.
tp
fcotde, w.H'out tnfv, lath

ltnl

Scientific JittKilcatn

rrt

A !indnmetf tlhmtratwl wckir.
I
fir.
dilution of an tru'i utlc
iVrnn. $,t
f'Hir iiHntti, tU
ty all ffittwadttMlttni.

MUNN&Co'B'-HewYcrl- f
llrkiiutilmu,tUiFBUWubt'Jtuu.l.U
-

ttesoay. Armii

is,

io.

PAOJE TTIHEHC.

TAFT

IS POPULAR

W

BUSINESS

UAL'

During the month of April we will offer any portion of
our 100 choice lots in the Perea Addition at from $75
to $250 per lot, on SPECIAL TERMS. $10 down, balance $10 a month

The President Differs In Many
Ways From Roosevelt
But Ho IsMaKIng
a Hit.
Washington. D. C, April 13. President T.ift lias been in ofliec lit a
month and public men in this city,
presumably
and
throughout
the
country.
beginning to draw the
inevitable nun purlsons between him
and his strenuous predecessor.
It Is
interesting to note that these comparisons, contrary to the expectations
t many people, arc fuvoruble to Mr.
Taft. without, in the main, being unfavorable to Mr. Roosevelt.
Public nu n here are saying that
It Is a question whether any president
f the I'nited States eer went into
dice witli as many good wishes on
the part of the country at large as
Mr. Taft has had. It is noteworthy
that these expressions of approval
oomo not only from the North and
West, hut also from the South. in
which section Mr. Tuft has made a
tore profound impression than any
president of the Republican party."
Ji is policy of southern conciliation, it
is expected, will further draw the
South to him. wherefore it is believed that lie i:ds fair to be in fact
as well as in name, the president of
the whole
the lirst president
to have that title since the early days
of the republic.
The Taft personality is in large
part responsible for this era of good
will for which his administration begins.
The w hole country has come
to appreciate and to understand his!
fitness br temperament, character ami
training f r the presidency. He is a
conciliator rather thun a fighter. His
face beams with geniality and good
will, and he has the Important faculty of draw ing men to him and hold-in- g
them. He is generally known to
be able, experienced and upright. He
bears no malice. He invites no attacks. He prefers to rule by i,,Ve
rather than by force.
Back of all these admirable and
i vaoie
traits, however, there is a
firmness in the right, determination
to do the right as he is able to see it,
and an uncompromising
attitude
against wrongdoing and wrongdoers.
In a word, so far as the estimate
of the man can be made with certainty at this early day, Mr. Taft has
the firmness of Roosevelt With the
lovable traits of McKinley. a combination which public men here think
should carry him far toward success
in the administration of the duties of
his high office.
Mr. Taft seems to possess, to start
with, as much of the confidence of
the country us Mr. Koosevclt possessed during his strenuous, spectacular, almost whirlwind campaign of
reform, and It is one of.the unuiue
phases of the present situation that
the very people who stood hebind
Roisevtlt, and still stand there, are
also, for the most part, standing behind Taft. Thiy seem to feel, judging by what Is known of popular
opinion thus far. that the time has
come for a period of less stress iiiid
storm, of less agitation, and of
quieter methods, and that Mr. Taft.
to whom they impute absolute hon

esty and disinterestedness, la Just the
man to Inaugurate
this new condition.
And they seem to believe that he
will be able to do this without violating his pledge of loyalty to the
Roosevelt policies. It Is not that
vigilance in the checking of rascality
and in the enforcement of law is to
be relaxed, nor that the effort to secure needed additional legislation Is
to be abandoned, but that there Is to
be less electricity in the air
and
fewer startling thunder claps.
It Is beginning to be realized that
the trouble, If trouble there was, with
Roosevelt was not nearly so much
with his policies as with the way In
which he endeavored
to advance
them In a word, with his methods.
Mr. Taft is to take those same policies, and after squaring them to his
mure equable temperament, Invite
Congress and the country to support
them. The prevailing belief here Is
that he will be able to get legislative results where Mr. Roosevelt
F. H. MITCHELL
failed.
FELIPE
GURULE
In every work of real reform, the
agitator, the man of iron will, of uncompromising hostility to existing
conditions, always precedes the man
who actually accomplishes the desired results. Just as the pioneer in
the wilderness preceded the real set Taft administration, as made in this
tier and blazed the trails along urtii'le Is Mm oatlniita of this city
nnii civilization, niarcneu, so the generally,
agitator for public reform goes ahead country. and. it is believed, of the
of tlie man of constructive statesman- ship. The latter can, as a rule, do'
little or nothing without the prrpara-- ' POSTOFFICE CHANGES
tory work of the former.
It is beginning to be apparent 'n
this city that anything Mr. Taft
HAVE BEEN ANNOUNCED
be able to accomplish in the wa
crystallizing the Roosevelt
policies
into law for these was not a great
Nunilx-- r of New Oflloe 1 XuhtMicd
deal of this crystallization during
While Sonic Have llccn IXsvoii-llniie- d
the Roosevelt administration
will be'
In New Mexico.
due. almost w holly to the strenuous
campaign which Mr. Roosevelt waged
for seven years in favor of civic ' Washington, April 13. The folow- righteousness.
Without that
cam ing postoffices have been established
paign. Mr. Taft, for temperamental In New Mexico and the postmasters
'eas 'iiK. wjiuld now be unable to do uppointed thereto:
Taft, Guadalupe county; Andrew
anything, no matter whi t he desires.
And by the same token, also because J. Wilmeth. Feb. 2", 1909.
Riddle, Guadalupe
county, Inane
of temperament. Mr. Taft seems to
have become almost
providentially A. I'.ynum, Feb. 27, 1909.
Rock Island. (Jutiy
county; Mrs,
into the presidency, as the man best Sylvia
New, .March 1, 1909.
fitted for carrying the Roosevelt polBuxton, San Miguel county; Gerald
icies to a successful conclusion.
H. Huxton. Feb. 23, 1909.
Her'among
pro-I- "
anil
there.
Venus Santa Fe county; Geo.
X.
people in t'"is city, there Is Meltabai ger. Feb. 9. 1909.
In in. n l.ote of discord.
These peoStar. Guadalupe county. Edward C.
ple obviously would be satisfied with Hunch, Feb. 11 1909.
no president
coining after RooseHodges Taos county, Fred W.
velt who failed to d the Roosevelt 1'rake. Feb. 1 1. 1909.
th:i:K i." the Roos velt way.
They
Emery Gap, t'nion county; Allcult
are ilisapi t inted bercs.' Mr. Taft ha iT. McNughten, Feb. 1 1, 1909.
mu'V up Us cabin ". it. the way til l'
Scott Chaves county; Jas. D. Coo- In ha., bci;u.so he Is on got d terms
1. 1909.
'. Feb.
with tin n en who were members of. Diamante, Rio Arriba county; Nic- itfoinrr An.'.nia.i club, bc.a ise in anor Durim, Feb. 6 1909.
trying
Ins efforts at eonciii'ntibn he
Anniston, Quay county, Wm. R.
to work with both branches of the. Maxwell, Jan. 20, 1909.
pr-- Tipton Quay county; William C.
Republican party tlie
.
They Turner. March 13th, 1909.
vresfive and the
Wooten Chaves county; Thos. W
are nc'ined to look upon any recognition of Roosevelt's personal ene- Wooten. March 13. 1909.
Moses. Union county; Frank Moses
of the
mies as an abandonment
March 20, 1909.
Koosevclt policies.
Capulin, Colfax
county; Henry
'Twas ever thus. These people are
even encouraging an attack on Taft. Ruchglz. March 18, 1909.
Augudo, Guadalupe county;
A.
ii nd they
have heard about the
March IS, 1909.
threatened onslaughts of the muck-rake- Coats,
following
changes
The
have taken
with gladness. These same place 'In the office mentioned
below:
muckrakers are also willing to turn
Lemitar,
county;
Socorro
Victor
an honest penny in the way of In- Lopez, appointed
postmaster,
Feb.
creased circulation, provided the way 23. 1909.
They don't like an adminis open.
Loyd Quay county; K. C. Rlanchard
istration that isn't up ami doing in appointed postmaster Feb. 27, 1909.
a news way every hour of the day.
Causey, Roosevelt county;
K.
J.
Rut these signs of disapproval thus Naples appointed postmaster Feb. 27,
The men 1909.
far are not portentous.
inaklng them have insufficient data
Koehler, Colfax county; Mrs. Laura
.1.
on which to base their sw eeping
Smith appointed postmaster Feb.
and Washington is not tak- 27. 1909.
ing them seriously.
Madrid. Santa Fe county; Robert
If Taft is to be a reactionary, in T. Hynd. appointed postmaster March
word
3.
1909.
the ugly sense in which that
lliTin ifa Sierra county; Sidney A.
lias come to be used, the country
It
Smith appointed postmaster February
will know- all about it in due time.
cannot be bid from the public view. 25, 1909.
the
Leopold, Grant county;
H.
Meanwhile, tlie estimate of
Geo.

Office: 204 Gold Ave.

D. K. B. SELLER
Lawson appointed postmaster February 23, 1909.
La Baca, San Juan county; Elmer
E, Hatcher appointed
postmaster

i

pc-p-

Feb. 23,

1909.

Clyde. Soeorro county; Gabriel
appointed postmaster Jan.

ry

28,

u

If

eed help.
You don
Ton don't ieed digester.
Tou don't need Kodol.
But while yon do need help let Kodol do it
for you. Then note the physical lmprorement
only comet with perfect digestion. And
perfect digestion supplies sufficient nourishment.
Kodol la not a cure Nature alone cares. Bat
Kodol assists the stomach by doing part of its
work. Then nature completes its cure. X Utile help from Kodol makes the burden lighter and
easier to bear.
There are tonic properties in Kodol that cause
the stomach and whole system to respond.
That Is what you want. That's what you get in

tht

KodoL
Lack of nourishment is not generally caused by
lack of food. It Is because you don't assimilate
w hit you eat and because It don't digest.
Eat good food and all yon want
Don't avoid this nor that because it dosent
agree with you. That only shows the stomach
needs help. If your appetite craTtscertaln things
your system requires them.

when Kodol benefit jtm.
only dhrwU the food ytm bar Mtaa,
a feat tonoa p tod puts the stomach tack to
xmllhy and normal condition.
k long as part of the food remains undl-gtote-d,
the stomach is not at rest. AU food
man e digested. Only part means that the
stomsoS must go on w' lng at an impossible
I
I

H

to

task.
Some trunks are a partial help and do part of
the work. Buv Jiat is not enough. The part they
do is not the jaost essential part. Just what
they fall to accosprib is wl.lt is most required
will not do. "Partway"
by the body. ParV .
will never take you to a Journey's end. all or
none should be the demand.
That is why Kodol is J successful.
It digests all food as lulckly as a healthy
stomach will do it.
If it falls It costs you nothxbf.
Fairness cannot go further.

Our Guarantee
Go to your druggist today and go a dollar
bottle. Then after you have used the euilre contents of the bottle if you can honestly say that it
has not done you any good return the buttle to
the druggist and he will refund your money. We
will then repay the druggist. This offer applies
to the large bottle and to but one in a family.

The dollar bottle contains 2H times as much
as the fifty cent bottle. Kodol is made at the
laboratories of E. C. DeWitt Si Co., Chicago.

1S09.

Koosevclt county;
postmaster

An-die- w

C I'ace appointed

an. 22, 13uy.

Columbus, Luna county; Andrew ).
appointed postmaster
Marcli

Hallcy
!t.

1MU9.

Mosiiuero, I'nion county; Mrs. Maying
lliekey
appointed
postmaster

March !l, liiu!.
Kirk, Quay county; John T. Gar- tier appointed postmaster Marcli I1,

rs

Coot txpwA Um ttomMh lo 4 vwk tt
to. That la nrtnnnMfc mam Jtm tmA bmtjt
tot Kodol do It for fo. Kodol digest H
food and it U U only freptntlon thtt doat.
tt stomach Is nnibls to dlftst food
Ther Is only on wiy.
Ut bars help.
Don't expect It to do work It eant da That
tvunreasonabl. Help raster ltsabtlty to act for
Steel f. 1 1 soon ptiU it la condition to do iU work
nalded. When that condition to reached

Fort Stanton, Lincoln county; HarA. Freedlander appointed posimas- -

Guam, McKinley county; L. ohliu
appointed postmaster Jan. 16 lHO'.t.
i'onil, Colfax county; Clias. S. Wood
appointed postmaster Jan. 26 1U0H.
Liberty, San Juan county; Manuel
Mareelino appointed postmaster Jan.

oon.s."-vatives-

Don't expect the rtomach to do work it can't do. That is
unreasonable. While you need help let Kodol do it for
you. Kodol digests all the food and it's the only preparation that does

I

I

10.
Questa,

-

H. O'RIELLY & CO.

r

THE

NATIONALS

Taos county; Ccledon .Si- neros uppointcj postmaster Mrch 9,
1UJ-

-

START GAMES

Kcttner,
alenca county; Geo. K.
Kennedy appointed postmaster March
2.

most.

Black Iike. Colfax county; lienito
postmaster March
Mares appointed
9.

16,

TOMORROW

1909.

Lanark, Oona Ana county; Walter
K. (Weaver appointed
postmaster
March 16. 19U9.
Lynn, Oolfax county;
Harry K.
postmaster- March
Kelly appointed
1909.

Kenna, Chaves county; Jno. W.
Holland appointed postmaster March
12, 1909.

Harris, Quay county; Mrs. Hell''
Ilallew appointed postmaster Mar:.'h
2i, 19011.
Avis,
Otero county; Jasper N.
DaURherty appointed postmaster Mi.r

Race for the Pennant This
Season Will be Hotter
Than Ever Before.

New Yol k. April 13. If the weath1909.
Conant, Guadalupe county; Joequin er man is kind, the season of the NaCaflcgos appointed
postmuster tional league is to be inaugurated t'
V.
March 27, 1909.
morrow, with the llrooklyns playing
Stanley, Santa Fe county; Ed. 1. in New York, the Philadelphia
in
Marshall appointed postmaster March
Hosion, tin. Pitisburga In Cincinnati
29, 19119.
The following puxtof flees have been and the St. Louis Cardinals In
discontinued:
The season win continue un.Sulphur, Sandoval county; Date of til October 7, the
schedule providing
discontinuance Jan. 19. Kffective Feb. for 15ti games.
15, 1909. 1'utrons will be supplied via
The race of 190H will be tlie thirty-thir- d
Jemez Springs:
tussle of the National
Airola, Union county; Date of dis- league. annual
Since its inception in Ds76
continuance Jan. 19, 1909. Kffective there have
been
32
cities to hold
d
rob. 15. 1909. Patrons will be
membership in tlie organization. Chivia. Passmonte.
and lioston were charter niem-b- i
Wright, Otero county; Date of dis- cago of
the National league and are
continuance Jan. 19. 190a. Kffective theis only
two cities that have held
d
Feb. 15, 1909. Patron will be
membership continuously since S 7 6
via Weed.
have been in every National
Martinez, Hernalill county; Date They
league race and between them have
1909.
of discontinuance Feb.
lla,
than ail the othPatrons will be supplied via Alameda won moreputpennants
together. Tlie Chicago
er cities
in 32 yearn have won nine pennants,
NOTICE FOH priii.io.vnov
only once have tiny linished lust.
That once was in ls77. when there
(Not coal land.)
league.
r. v V. ere only live clnii- - in thepennants
Department of the Interior,
st ins hae
The
eitlit
Land office at S:iuta Fe, X. M.
3:.'
years. Tlo y also have
:n the
(Serial No. 025H3.)
Illlislle
last but once -- in 19"6.
April 5, 1909.
The list of cities that have been
Notice Is hereby given that Martin
P.yan. of Albuquerque, X. M , who, National league members is as
w s
C
No.
llaitiord. St. Louis,
on Xov. 5. 190, made H. K..
10211, for rota 1, 2. 3, and 4. Section I'.ostoll. Louisville, Philadelphia, Cin-- I
Range 3 K., N. cimiati. Providence, n.li. ilia io! Is. M lb
3, Township 10 N
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
year
five
intention to make final
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before H. W. Otero,
I'nited States court commissioner, at
Albuquerque, N. M on the 11th Jay
of June. 1909.
Claimant names i witnesses John
A. Johnson. Josie A. Johnson. John
Mah r, Georg" Souther, all of Alt:i- querque, N. M.
MANl'KL P.. OTEltO.

23,

Chi-lag-

sup-pile-

de-tea- ts

Chicago--- 1
1. 3. 2. 3, 2. 2
5. S. !'. 3. 1.

Mostou

1

!

I

.

.

1

P.egist

I'd Ilatlier

Die.

Ifcx-tor-

,

than have my feet cut off," said M
L. Bingham, of Prin eville. 111., "but
you'll die from gangrene (which hal
eaten away eight t ies) if you don't,"
said all doctors. Instead
he used
Salve till wholly
Bucklen's Arnl-cured. Its cures of eczema, fever
sores, bolls, burns and piles astound
the world. 25c at all dealers.

All signs point to an Interesting
race for the season. Many important changes have been made In nearly ull of the teams.
Kvery one of the
xianm which linished In the second
division last season has a new manager and many new player.
In Cincinnati Clark Grlfllth a veteran baseball general, has been pue
in chatge of the Reds' destinies. St.
Roger
Louis has the old catcher,
IJhesnuhnn, for a leader. The Hos-tohave placed the managerial reins
in the hands of Frank Howerman
and the welfare of the ltrooklyn team
has been Intrusted to the hands ef
Harry Lumley.
The Chicago club, winners for the
last three years, has retained Its old
line-uunchanged- - and
practically
looks to be the best bet for the pennant again this season. There Is a
lot of splendid talent opposed to the
Cubs, but it looks now as though New
York has the best of any of the other
teams, and It would not be surprising
would
If the Cubs and the Giantsh
again fight It out for championship
honors as they did in the exciting
race of last year.

waukee, HulTalo, Syrucuse, Cleveland,
Troy, Worcester.
Detroit. Pittsburg,
Kansas City. Washington, Hrooklyn,
Haltlmore and New York. New York
was In the league In 1876, the team!
of the metropolis being known as the
Mutuuls. The tlrst seven cities nam-- j
el and the Mutuuls comprised the
.Miin'iiui icngin- circun m us maioen
yar. The circuit has ranged In sine
from live cities to twelve.
'The circuit consisted of eight cities In 1H7B, of live in 1877 and of
eight from that on until 1892. From
1X92 to 1899. Inclusive, 12 cities formed the circuit, and from 1899 to the
present time eight cities. The biggest
percentage ever made by a pennant
winning team was that of Chicago In
188(1.
During that season Anson's
Invincible won 67 games and lost 17,
and their percentage waa .798. The
best
circuit percentage was
made by the Bostons In 1897 .705,
representing 93 victories and 39
The poorest percentage was
made by the Clevelands in 1899, when
there were 20 victories and 1J4
and n percentage of .129. The
difference in points between the winner and tlie tail-en- d
team that year
was .533, which Is the extreme In
this regard.
The following year,
when the ltrookl.vns llnislud
first
and the New Y'orks last, the differ- nee in points was only .161, the
hast on record.
The following table indicates the
position in w men I tie eight emus now
comprising the league have finished
from year to year:

sup-pile-

a

I

23,

1909.

1

Only One Way

10.

Ciichillo, sierra county; 10. Tafoya
at pointed postmaster Jan. 30. 1909.
Nutt Luna county; U. C Potts appointed postma-ste- r
Jan. 30, 1909.
Judaon, Roosevelt county; Juo. R.
Miller appointed postmaster Feb. 2,

1

-

BUFFALO WANTS TO PULL OFF AN INTERNATIONAL MARATHON

1909.

iiU

I

l

Telephone 899
Automobile No. 9

Manzano, Torrance county; Juan
Zamora appointed postmaster February 20, 1909.
llonito, Lincoln county; C. R. Hooker appointed postmaster Feb. 11 1909,
Charlotte, Roosevelt county; Uettie
MeCullough appointed
postmaster
Feb. IS. 1909.
Caea Grande, San Miguel county;
Mrs. Tomasita G. de Ullbarri uppointed postmaster Feb. 18, 1909.
Tandy, Roosevelt
county; Mrs.
Mary E. Uod.son appointed postmaster Feb. 3, 190 9.
Ruth, Guadalupe county, Mabel C.
Ixingacrv appointed postmaster Jan.

-

j

I?

St. Louis

1

7,

.

4. 3. 6.
11. 12. 12. r.. 5. 4. 6. 8
Philadelphia - 7, 8,
3. 4. 4. 4. 4, 3, 8 , in, ,
4. 4. 3. 4.
.1.

Cincinnati
8.

3,

4.

3,

.

10, 9. 11,
6, 7, 8, 8.
3, 4.
4,
.
3, 2
.
8,
K

Pittsburg

6.

3,

10,
8,

Tak

To Hunters anil Others.
are hereby notified that no
one other than members will be alO W
ii to hunt on the grounds of t.ic
Kio Grande Gun club or the ranch
of Frank A. Hubbell or the lands of
lb Atrisco Land company.
Any one hunting or trespassing on
the above named lands will be pros-

7.
4, 1.
8. 7, 8.

Y iiu

I

x',

7. 2. 1. 1, 1, 4, 2, 3,

Fill

So nourishing that persons could live a long
Dcriod of time upon nothing but this food. N
breakfast food as perfect.

Hall's Family Pills for
NOTICE.

2,

WHEAT FLAKE

.

gists.

10,
7, 3,
5. 6. c.
,
5. 10,

8,

3. 8, 5, 2. 9, 7.
1. 2. 4, 2.
8.

1

6, 1, 8,

Brooklyn- - 1,
10, I. 1. 3. 3, 5 6,
New Y'ork 6

5.

Dollars Reward for any case of catarrh that
cannot bo cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO..
Toledo, Ohio.
We, the undersigned have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
In all business
and
transactions
financially able to carry out any obligations made by his Arm.
WALDING. KJNNAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's catarrh cure is taken internally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Testimonials sent free. Price
71 cents per bottle. Sold by all drug-

1. 2. 4. 1,
'. 4. 3. 1.
7. 9 8, 5
4. 8, 6. 6,
1.
C, 4.
l. ;
4. 1.
1. 3

4.

5. 4. 2. 5. 1.
;;, 5, 7. 7, 6,

llnv' This?

We offer One Hundred

ecuted under section 4. chapter 51.
la as of l'.oi", ,,f the territory of Ne w
Mexico.

Rio GRANDE

C.t'N CLl'lt.

Swept Over Niugaru.
This terrible calamity often hap- pens because a careless boatman ig
nores the rivers warnings growing
ripplcM and faster current
Natures
warnings are kind. That dull pain or
ache in tlie back warns you the kid- j r.eys
heed attention if you would e- a p
fatal maladies dropsy, d'abetea
or Crlght's diasease. Take
Electric
'ittteis at once and see backache fly
a'nl all your best feelings return. "Af-j- t
ng sufltrlng from weak kiJneyi
a d lame back, one $1 bottle wholly
leir.-- l me," w riten J. R.
Belk. Term. Only 50o a all dcai- I

!

'

';

W AGE

Hose T. Dor. Miss Cora M. Odjard
and Mis I.lllli A. Keepers, tcuch-- t
rs.
Third Ward .1. V. Clark, principal;
Miss Anita Thuinas, Miss Mata
K.
Twny. Miss CiiUorinc Adams, Miss
Com Allen. Miss Gertrude Tnkkcn,
Miss
l.ucy
r.li iline, Miss Nellie
Christy. Miss Audny C Schach am)
Miss Ma Klilcr. teachers.
Fourth .Win! -- J. K. MeCollnm,
xi
Miss Kiln F. Hodson. Miss
l.ulu Hodson. Miss Margaret Kdcher,
Kdyth
Miss Krna Fcruu-sni- i,
Miss
F.veritt. Miss .Mary Spuulding, Miss
Kllznbeth WilH' Miss Adah Vaughn.
Miss K. Myrtle I'latit and Miss Mabel
Campbell, tcrielii is.
A.
Supervisors
Miss
Caroline
Sin nit i nil Miss lone Reynolds.

SALARIES OF TEACHERS

AMUSEMENTS

WILL EXTEND OVER

0

TIIEJEAR

Crystal Thea tre

At

a

of ciliiuition

$10 WORTH OF MERCHANDISE

u

ci

that you may wish to deal with.

be-Ki- n

I

WATCH THIS SPACE

FOR NEXT WEEK'S PRIZE

I

;

T.

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats

10c

Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

OCXXXXXXXXXXXXXJO(X)CXXXXXX

ture Patents

NEW ORDER OF THINGS

SAN JOSE
RESTAURANT

Pic-

ADMISSION 10c
Oue new reel of plature

Onen dav and ulirht. 211 West
Central.

r

eacb

toy.

65.

47g-$ls.li-

I

:15 AXD S:1S.
TWO SHOWS,
Matlne Saturday and Sunday
at S p. m

10 EHTERTAH

r

ILLUSTRATED SONGS.
3. Carmody, Baritone Singer.

com-mlttte-

.

gXXXXXXXXXXXICXXiOrjCXXXXXXO

Pure Ice Cream i
For the season of

1909 our

delicious cream Is more popthan ever. All orders,
large or small, in or out of the
city, promptly cared for, and
delivery in good condition,
guaranteed.

ular

I

The Matthew Dairy

1IKK

WF,ll)IN(i

("AKK

Is a thing of great interest to the
bride-elec- t,
and we are artists in this
line. Wedding cukes are rnude In
the most beautiful designs and of
rich and exquisite flavor. Our bread,
rolls, pies, fancy and ornamental
cakes are the perfection of the baker's art when made at the

lic-utri-

PIONEER BAKER.T,
207 South First St.

&

Supply Company
1700 No.

Fourth et. Phone

420.

2

RICO HOTEL
AND BAR

A Square Deal

MOVED

Is My Motto

Three doors north, to

I will give you the square
deal in fixing your watch. It
pays to treat you honestly
and I will do what pays me.

FIRST ST.

119

9

444444444444t4M

J. A. GARCIA i
210

WEST GOLD

AVE.

4

with

&.

E. MAHARAN

I

-

1

El

E

lv SM

a

ii
I

I

l

f

111

0

CHAMPION"

;itOCKRY CO.
Seventh and TIJersi

rt

Address Judge Craig.
March Comic Medley
No. 1.
Good Night Waltz
band No. 2.

Site

THE CITIZEN?
If
f ir

busy,
.Mm lire !
our ml man.

I

rtMip

4a,
s I ..
PI. ok pintle driving hoise;
I

A

No.

I

UK

harness and
new' bugkiy.
lcijuire Hoom ti, Armijo block.

also

Ila--a-

.

I'lioiit!

4 5

7.

lu
o

K1EU.N KC1IIXSS

3ia West

At
IX-ulr-

CX.. Wholewle deulcrs.
Ave. Plume 142.

Your Selection
OF A GOOD BANK

Is important
not only for the present, but
also for the years to come.
The right bank connection will be a material
help to your every day business.
This bank has a successful record of safe, conservative banking from the day of its organization.

....

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
9200,000

Boys'

CURE YOUIt KIDNEYS.

to Take Any

No Need

lirtlier

4X4404a404

Hlslis.

Why will people continue to'suffer
complaint,
the agonies of kidney
tack ache, urinary disorders, lameness, headaches, languor, why allow
Inthemselves to become chronic
valids when a certain cure Is offered them?
Doan's Kidney Pills Is the remedy
to use, becau.se It gives to the kid-rethe help they need to perform
their work.
If you have any, even one, of the
syrrptrma of kidney diseases, cure
yourself now, before diabetes dropsy
or Bright's disease sots In. Can Albuquerque residents
demand more
convincing proof than the following:
Mrs. Bernarda Rivera de Ewcudero,
106 Griffin street, Santa Fe, N. M.,
says: "As a good remedy for all
troubles arising from disordered kidneys I know of none more worthy
than Doan's Kidney Pills. For about
a year I was bothered by a weak
ness ana a dull ache across my
loins and kidneys. I tired easily and
felt generally
miserable.
Doan's
Kidney Pills greatly relieved the
pains strengthened my back and Im
proved my health In every way. I
am. indeed, grateful to Doan's Kidney Pills for the great benefit I have
received from their use."
For sale by all dealers. Price B0
Foster-MIlbur- n
e'ents.
Co., Buffalo.
V. Y., sole agents for the
United
States.
Remember
the name Doan's
End take no other.
45
The rapid Increase ri our business
doe to good work and fair treatment of oar patror, nubbs Laundry
1 '.usage time for sitiings for your
pliotox in your I'jistcr gwim ul the
Albright Studio, plione 1191.

every

thing

44M4jM4l4M4ft4A4A4A AAAAA AAAA

AAA

These are

Carriage
Buying

js

Days
We don't urge you to buy an expensive vehicle.
We have
many good styles within the range of modest, incomes
J Buggies, Runabouts, Stanhopes, Surreys, Spring Wagons,
etc. lust received a birro carload and will make soecial
low r-nri- -.
ces for a few days as we need the room and can use the money

X

The Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Corner First Street and Tijeras Ave.

44444444444444aa44)4)

Builders'

and

Finishers'

Supplier

Native and Chicago Lumber, Sherwln-WlllUm- a
Paint Nob
Building Paper, Plaster, Ume, Cement, Glaaa, Sash, Doors,

J. C BA.LDRIDGE

423 SOUTH FIRST

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE.

you

of COMMERCE
BANK
OF
LHCQDKRQUK.

M
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts
N- -

Busi-

convlrt-sB
that hs's mors
alive than ever.
Steam Cleaning Plant 7S7 South
Walter street. Telephone 410.

m

$250,000

I

Hovs' band

(Keller)

Capital ana
Surplus

United Stales
Depository

No. 1.

1s not ont of
ness, and CAN'T GO OUT.

bn-al-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

store has been cleared of pianos and
other obstructions und the space
tilled with chairs.
Parents and sup- porters of the band are especially In
vited to attend.
The program follows:
First Step Quickstep (Keller)
Boys' band No. 2.
(This band has
been organized and taking lessons
only eight weeks.)
Hoys'
(Dale)
Advance March
bund No. 1.
Comic Song Mr. Joe Scottl.
William Mcintosh Overture Hoys'
band Xo. 1.
Address Past, Present and Future
of Hand No. 1 Win. Meyer.
Boys'
"Success Polka" (Keller)
band No. 2.
Short Talk What We Intend to Ho
Donald Wilson, of band No. 2.
Trombono Solo Mr. Ellis.
Medley Overture When theWhip-porw-l- ll
Sings Marguerite Boys' band

is not dead:

A

I'hone 61.

on---

Thornton, the Cleaner

rtl-e-

to 40c

First National
Bank

been
made for the concert and reception to
be given tonight at the Learnard &
Lindeniann music store by the Learn-ard & Llndemann's boy bands. The

"NO!"

short man can travel as
t as a fclunt if he makej
his fe.-- go faster.
Likewlax,
short
scattered on different pages
will often do the woik of a
display ad, and their cost !s
Is a mere trifle.
We have many udvi
who ue them dai'y.

to 50c
to 60c
to 25c

Fancy Work Exchange
122 South Fourth Street.

Elaborate preparations have

don't believe
hear.

ra.--

A SALE OP GUOCKHIES
Ilka that going on here is not often
announced. It is easy enough to offer
cheap groceries at cheap prices. Lut
we offer flrist class groceries at LOW
QUALITY PRICiiS. So unusual are
the values that It will be wise for you
to lay in a stock while the opportunity lasts. As a careful housekeeper
you owe It to yourself to Judge tn
character of this offer for yourself.

Centerpiece?, 20 to 23 inch
...35c
I'illuw Tops, 24 inch
35c
Doilies 6 to 12 inch
2l2c
Uattenburg patterns in Dresser Scarfs, Hats, Centerpieces, Handkerchiefs, according to size
5c

This livening.

III

SIS Vet Central.
Gamients for Men and
Women,

T3

.

Oigiiii- -

Is

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

Kcady-to-Wc-

Note prices quoted for the
Next Ten Days.

TONIGHT

Parents ami IWihIs of the
lAiitliHi Arc Iuvlteil ot Hear

0.

MISS JENNIE CRAia,
Musical Ptrecuema.

In Needle Art Work?

Muter--

will

1

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

J.

Will

The Missouri club of New Mexico
entertain Wednesday night nt
odd Fellows' hall with a program of
music urid readings.
The club now
has a membership of 150 and Is
rapidly growing. The organization has
lien completed and the entertainment Wednesday night Is the first of
u series to be given during the summer. Following is the program:
M. J.
Solo Mandolin and guitar
McGinniss end Fred A. Browning.
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
Heading Frank A. Walsh.
C'mtralo Solo "A Year Ago"
Hobert Lloyd M.ss Ivt c. Butler.
New A "I k Mem!.
of MissouriJohn
steadyt A. nemlnlsecnsos
New York. April 13
White.
14 12 'n i 4 17 's
silver 51 .
Whistling Solo Frank Kurzman.
Contralto Solo "Shadows" 4'nrrlc
j
SI. 1. nils Wool.
i.Miss F.dna Hnusman.
un- - Jacobs liond
13.
Wool
St.
Louin. April
Piano Solo Miss Elsie Meyers.
changed.
( Nutha n )
Sopra no Solo "Senora"
I
Mrs. Chas. A. Frank.
St. I1011U McliiK
IS.
Lead, higher,
St. Louis, Ap-iil.PKi 4.1.-.-; sp. Iter higher. 4..x:",i.
THE JUVENILE BAUDS

recom-mendatio-

In addition to our regular
meal, we serve Short Orders.
NimhIIos,
Chop Sury in all
styles and other Mandarin
Dishes. Give us a trial.

Co,

rouil

livening in (Hid
IVIhnv
Hall
v

-

Music by Crystal Orchestra

W. B. Moore. Mgr.
licensed by the Motion

Are You Interested?

l

MR. W. B. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Songs
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone

kk.

;

-

THEATRE

The "SIm.w Me"
tain W'liic-wl-

13.

CLUB

WILL GIVE PROGRAM

recent meeting of the board
the teachers ofthr city
rc-pp ilntnu nt.
receied
Their contracts will be dated in ac-rdiiin I with the new salary sched-t- i
m h ifli
was recently adopted.
i.nt i, the new school year will
1, l'J'in, and end Sop-- t
Si pit nihi
I, l'.llll.
The teachers will
min
have from now until May 15 to accept positions and sign contracts. The
snl. ry schedule Is us follows:
Salary of tirades First year, $ 5 r, n
sec 'lid year. JSUil; third year. $.'i(;
fourth year. ITaO; lifth ear, 7 4t.
Salarv of H.gh School Teachers and
Money.
Supervisors First year, JT.'iO; second
moneyNew York. Ap-- il
13. Call
yiar, sni; third year, IS.IH; fourth easy 1 ''I 2 p'i cent; prime paper
yiar, J9U0.
3 j M 4 per cent; Mexican
dollars, 41c
Salaries shall be paid in twelve
fqiial installments on the last day of
Mocks.
77
each calendar month, beginning with Amalgamated Copper
107
September 1, In each year.
Atchison
104
pfd
Teachers resigning between Sep.
131U
Umber 1 and tho close of the spring New York Central
120",
term shall receive only the regular Southern Paciiie
187
monthly salary for the time actually I'nlon I'acillc
519s
I'nited States Steel
taught.
114
pfd
High school principal s salary, per
annum, 11,2110.
(.rain and Provisions.
High Heboid tisslstant principal's
Chicago, April 13. Close:
t'ulary, per annum, Jl.iiuo.
Wheat May ?1.27i; July $1.16
school principal's salaries,
Wurd
1.16 $.
per annum, $l,0no to Jl.lao.
U ; July
Corn M ay
n
Tho board adopted
the
;
Oats May 53 7x 'h' 54 ; July
of the teachers' commitJuly $1S10.
Pork May
tee, that the superintendent, princiLard May $10.35: July $10.47',i.
pals and teachers named on the list
July
$9.42 '4 H 9.45;
Ribs May
..ttached hereto, be
for $9.57
the ensuing year, at the saliirles provided for in the new schedule and to
Chicago l.lvc.to'k.
which their length of service en1,500
Chicago. April 13. Cattle,
titles them, and that contracts for Shade higher. iHeeves $4.85 'a 7.20;
the ensuing year be required to be Texas steers f 4.60 di 5.80 ; western
signed on or before the JTitii day of ft' ers $4.40(i)5.90; stockers and feed- May, 1909.
ers $3. 55 i 5.60: cows and heifers
The board also adopted the follow- I$2.10''(i 6; calves $5.50(i 7.75.
ing resolutions recommended by the
Hng. 10.000. 5c higher. Light $7.10
' Si 7.45;
$7. 5 i 7.55;
heavy
mixed
teachers' committee:
Resolved, That all comulaints by $7.0.'. 'a 7.60; rough $7.201' 7.35; pigs
teachers be made to the superin- $6fi .S5; bulk of sales $7.40 (it 7.50.
Sheep, 12,000. strong. Native $3.
tendent, and that in case his dispo(ii 6.25;
western J 3. 7 5 ii 6.30 ; year
sition of the matter is not satisfactory, it may be brought before the lings $6.25fi7.25; lambs $5.50 (t 8.20
board at any regular meeting, the western lambs $3.50 (ii 8.30.
mutter to be passed on to be stated
Kansas City Livestock.
in writing: and that individual memKansas City, April 13. Cattle,
bers of tho board will not hear or
including 400 southerns. Strong.
consider uny complaints.
steer
$5.25 i( 6.75 ; southern
Resolved, That no teacher shall be Native
cows
steers $4.60 'd 6.60;
southern
recommended by the teachers,
native cows and heifers $3
or employed by the board $2.75615:
lii 6; stocker
and feeders $3.75 (jf 5.60;
who has not had at least two full
$3.2Mi 5.25;
calves $4M7.50;
school years of experience in teach bulls
western steers $4.80 fd 6.50;
western
ing.
cows $3.25 (ft 5.50.
Following are the teachers appointHogs, 14.000. 5c higher. F.ulk
of
ed:
sales $6.S0'ii 7.20; heavy $7. 10 (n 7.25 ;
W. D Sterling, superintendent.
packers and butchers $77.20; heavy
Central School John Milne, prin- $7.10fi 7.25; light $6.50
(it 7.05;
pigs
cipal; Miss Nany Hewitt, assistant $5.25fri 6.25.
principal; Miss Anna Itradbury. Miss
Sheep, 7.0ml. Steady. Muttons $5.25
F.lsie McLaln, Mrs. F.Hii liHar and f.(6.60;
lambs $6.50i 8.10; range
Mia Sallie E. King, teachers.
ewes $3.50
wethers $4.50!i7.50;
First Ward Mrs. T. I. ISutts, prin- 6.35.
cipal; Miss Minnie (;. Diehl. Miss
Sleight. Miss Klinahcth Telfer,
Cheapest accident
insurance Pr.
Miss Blanche Perkins. Miss Julia K. Thomas' Eiiectric Oil. Stops the pain
Mayock. Miss (Iracia Ilnbh and Miss and heal.- - the wound. All druggists
Winifred Hillyard, teachers.
sell it.
Second Ward I). C. Taylor, principal; Miss Anna Odjard, Miss Daisy
Subscribe for the CItlcen ad Get
Hunt.lnger. Miss Lottie Watson, Miss tss NEWS.

WILL CONSIST OF

COLOMBO

THE MISSOURI

;

By Mew Ruling the Instructors Are to be Paid
for Twelve
.Months.

The Prize this Week
on any store in town

tki'sdav, aprtt,

TTTTZKN.

AlTUTQITKHQI'K

FOTO.

CAPITAX.. S150.000
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
STKICKLER, Vice President and Cashltr
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. lialdridge.

W. S.

ED. F0URNELLE

A. M. Blackwe

Carpe titer

and Builder
Jobbing

Promptly

rhocei:

Shop lPW;

Attended

ALBUQUERQUE,

O.

IZ.

Cromwell.

mHm4sMmm4HTTHnTTTVTHtimtt
to

KesiJence 65!

Ship Corner Fourth St. and

1,

Copper Ave.

Advertise in The Citizen

N. M.
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Montezuma

,

Grocery

To Efijoyv

'

REPORT '

THE ANNUAL

and
OF EXPERIMENT

WORK

Collapsible

NEGRO'S

FOR

DEATH the full confidence of the WeD-I- n formed
Liquor Company
of the World and th Commendr-- Jon of
- Station
the most eminent physicians it war- cssen- l
Copper and Third
InMglit
SchkIoii
Held
to
urt
of
Hxri
'illvMany Thing
)vnillhfd
quire Into killing In the
tinl that the component parts of i'yrup
lMiiing
Vttir.
tl ) Jail.
Imported and Domestic Goods
of Figs and Elixir of Senna ah-- ; Id be
Fosreport
of
Luther
The
of
night
annual
At
court
a
session
last
known to anil approved by therr. there
OiL
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive
ter, director of the Agricultural Colight held in the city police station,
Tjniinii Kw Itia flalljin nv llshtt.lA.
lege experiment .tatlon. accompanieil which was the scene of the killing, fore, the California Fig Syrup C . pub
Family Trade Solicited.
by reports of tit heads of departJudge McClcllan, after a brief hear lishes a full statement with every j kage.
progress ing, bound Leopoldo Torres over to
ments, shows satisfactory
Agent for San Antonio Lime. Always
made nt the station in n variety of the territorial grand Jury fur tin; The perfect purity and uniformity .' pro
Fresh. Prices Kignt.
experiments and ti sts designed to murder ot Uobert Itcnelield, a negro. duct, which they demand in a 1. .ativo
of who received injuries In the city Jail
benefit the agricultural interests
Call Phone or send for Solicitor.
remedy of an ethical character, arc ; ured
s
New Mexico. L'nder the head
Sunday night. April 4, from which he
of Work," the director says;
PHONE lO 29
Kincade, who was a by the Company's original method t .' man
W. (
lied.
"The entire Irrigation project was
risoner Jn the city Jail at the time
completed.
hich providi s for the of the killing, was held under $5U0 ufacture known to the Company or.'y.
successful raising of water from the bond as a witness.
The figs of California are used in the
VK
underflow and Its distribution to the
Officer duivera production of Syrup of Figs and Elixir of
Kincade
Police
and
various Held plats. The construction wire the only witnesses. The former
work gave n large amount .if experi- gave tei timony to the effect that Tor Senna to promote the pleasant taste, but
ence in stablishing a pumping plant res came
to the door of his cell on the medicinal principles are obtained from
under adverse conditions Arising from the night of the
killing and attempt- - plants known to act most beneficially.
e
In
amount of quicksand
ur exce.-ivd to break into it by smashing the
To get its beneficial effects always buy
tr
the water bearing formation. The
nek. Ilo said that he put his hands
proved valuable as ;i basis of t.d- - through
the
genuine manufactured by the Calithe. bars and tried to push
vice to urospi ctivc builders of Mich
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only, and for sal
away
grabbed
and
Torres
the
latter
,
plant:.
The results of the cactus feeding hold of him. He did not see the bv all leading druggists.
Corner Oocond mnd Hold
experiment show the digestibility of killing.
IMliccr CSuivera testified that he
the pricklv pear to compare favor
ably with that of other cattle foods, opened the Jail Monday morning. POLITICAL CREED
llenefleld lying on
I
and also show that it will increase April D, and found
cot in an open cell, unconscious,
Excellent Service
the digestibility of dry coarse fodders.
IPs food value proves a'oont equal to The negro's head was badly lacerated
ztn w Mi fc. IMALi
CAUSED THE ROW
md blood covered the floor of the
of tiiigar beets.
teat
peop.e
been
have
Particular
d
stove
He found a
Jail.
leeding
experiment
dairy
In
the
pleaded with Coluinbus Meals (or
Men
Correct Clothes for
the cotton-s- - ed mml proved of great door in the Jail. Torres, Iienefleld
many years. Have you tried them?
Hloo Xewuier Given llevlew
and Kincude were the only occupants
er value than wheat bran when
Latest Styles shown in Alof Trouble In
in Which
f the Jail, and 'the last named pris
in ronncutton with corn and alfalfa.
fred l?erjimin and "L"
Judge Hodey U Concerned.
oner was locked in a separate cell
It v,is also shown that niiieh
dairy
System clothes.
Torres made no statement. When
m.'iv result from overfeeding
The Citizen has received a copy of
cows
alfalfa hay. and also that isked if he wanted an uttorney or
We want you to get acquainted large with
WHITE HOUSE
rations may not give the best wanted to waive prcl'tninary hearing, an article in the Puerto Uico Kaglu
witn
or la ho said he did not know, as he did ol March 22. published at Ponce,
results either economically
quantity.
not understand such things. After Puerto Hico, In which a review Is givprov
2C
solution
The
the hearing he was led away to the, en of the recent trouble In tho legis
'effective in destroying San Jose scale county Jail.
lature of the island possession, and
709 S.
St.
Hodcy, formerly
The use of either commercial ferti
District Attorney Kluk represent in which Judge li.
of Albuquerque, was involved. The ar
lizers or barn vard manure on the ed the territory.
ticle days In part
i'soll of the station farm increased the
MEALS AND LUNCHES
The story would be amusing if It
per eeill. nn-yield ot onions J,l
were not so discreditable. The House
fx.tiitnew wero Mhitwn nt keen best in BRAKEMAN'SiHAND
of Delegates, proceeding on the princlimate ttratiticd' with sand. It
J this
ciple, deduced from, their
previous
Come in the eating's fine
v as also shown that vine pruning to
increase the yield of sweet potato'
MASHED UNDER WHEELS experience with the administration of
Oovcrnor Post, that "To tho kickers
No rapcy Prices Here
U a fallancy. Results indicate two full
belong the spoils," began, even before
broods of the codling moth and
the opening of the legislative session,
partial thlr. Obesrevatlons In the ab
Willie. a bitter campaign against the insular
II IV Man ltatlly Injure!
125 Acres, U. S. title; 23 Cattle
sence of all kinds of fruits indicate San.Making
n
Near
Switch"
"lllng
Jerseys and Durham, 5 fresh
administration and the federal court.
that the codling m"th larva will not
ljiguna Station Yesterday.
and 9 more coming In eoon;
When the session opened tho attacks
mature on either the apple leaf or
good
residence; milk
against the administration took th
twig but that the pear twig does fur
,
brake-man2
pumps;
30
house;
all fenced;
iS. Mci'ammon. a Simla I'e
form of bombastic speeches full of
Spring Suit, Hat, Shoes,
nish sufficient material for its full
That
acres in timber; close In
Of
was brought to the city yes- exageratlona and misstatements
maturity.
Shirts, Ties, and everything In the
was terday afternoon with his left hand facts, and in the case of the federal
experiment
A
wearable line.
Price $3,000, half casli.
and wrist crushed as a result of an court a socallcd Investigation of the
carried on with ten farms in the
Men's well made, stylish Suits
tancia valley in connection with tho accident near Jaguna, where he was conduct of United States District
$10. $12.50 and $15.
Judge 11. S. Kodcy. About the only
extension work, the seeds being fur trying to make a "Hying switch."
Bi)-s- '
Suits $2.50 to $4.
The uccldcnj: happened about 11 Information of any Importance elicitnished by th" bureau of plant Indus
MEN'S DRESS SHOES.
trv. The object of the experiment o'clock yesterday morning between ed by the Investigation was the fact
Well made, good wearing Shoes,
Mr. that in the case of a prominent phyv as to tost the drought resistance of Iiguna and Kl Hito stations.
per pair, $2.50, $3, $$.60 and $4.
Agent.
Tliird and Gold.
two varieties if wheat and one of SM'ummon was in the act of un- sician of Mayaguo who had been senMen's Work Shoes, $1.50, $2 and
oats and to ascertain if a strain of coupling several cars when the glove tenced by the court for contempt, to
$2.50.
on Ills left hand became fastened In pay a line of $100, the governor of
milo maize would mature at an ulti
BOYS SHOES.
tude of 6,I00 feet.
the coupling pin socket while the Porto Woo, Hon. Hegls H. Post, paid
Sizes 214 to 5
$1.35 to $2.50.
For the determination of soil eva curs were still In motion. Ha was the tine from the public funds at nw
Sizes 12 to 2$1.25 to $2.25.
THIRD STREET
act,
potation under the same cultural ani hurled to the ground and the wheels disposal. This unprecedented
Sizes 8 to 11 90c to $1.85.
ever corn- moisture conditions as those existing of on., of the ears nnssetl over his the mosct reprehensible
SPECIAL SALE OP MEN'S HOSE
on the irrigation plats, a sorlii
left hand, mnshing 1t to such an ex- milted by any one of our American
12 dozen Men's Hose, regular 12 He
aid?
tank experiments have been lnaugur tent that amputation was necessary. governors, throws an Interesting morquality, 3 pairs for 25c.
and the owrk is being carric
He was picked up by several brake-me- n light on the tandards of public
10 dozen Men s black
Hose, per all Kiada of Freab and Salt Meat. ated,
cp In
with the office of
who witnessed the accident, and ality that prevail In certain official
Steam
pair, 6c.
Influthe governor's
Irrigation Investigations, V. f. D. A
made as comfortable us possible un- circles wheresupreme.
The starving out of the codling til a freight train brought him to this ence reigns
KMXL KLEIN WORT
Some of the criticism of the ad
CASH BUYERS' UNI Of Ikaaoale Balldlng, North Third Mroai. moth was carried on in cooperation city yesterday ' afternoon. An amwith the orchardists of the Mesillu bulance was waiting at the station ministration was Justitled, notably
122 Itertb SeeoBd
Phvnologicul fruit work and and hi' was hurried to the Santa Fe that against the mismanagement and
valley.
WK DOLDE. Pro- grape crown gull Investigations were hospital where his left hand
was Incompetency shown by tho commls
preserves the made in
Allen's
Footcase
with the United amputated between the wrist and el- sinner of education in the conduct of
shoes and stockings by absorbing the Statin department of agriculture
Luckily he received no in- his department, and had the object
bow.
perspiration and it makes the feet
All cactus investigations
of the ternal injuries and reports from the of the campaign of the members of
feel more comfortable. It la very re- chemistry department were made
House of Delegates been the bethospital today were to
effect thut the
freshing when used after a bath,
terment of the public service, some
with the bureau of plant his recovery Is but a the
a
of
matter
particularly after a foot bath follow- industry.
thing worth while might have been
WANTED, AT ONCK
short time.
ing a hard day's Journey on the feet.
accomplished.
A contract was let In June f.r th
It is also desirable for use with snug construction of an agricultural build
Hut the leaders of the legislature
fitting shoes. Price 25c per package at ing which w.ill contain office for th POST-EASThad other axes to grind, and the "re
worth of second liand furniDANCE
was merely theC. May's shoo store, 314 West Cen- director and the departments of lrri
form" campaign
ture, stoves, carpets, harness,
grindstone,
tral avenue.
Katiun investigations, agronomy, ani
etc We pay highest cash
mal husbandry, and horticulture; an
prices; and bay, sell and exWill BE BIB EVENT The measure in which they were
To KENT Ity day or hour, Mai-we- ll also laboratoriis for horticulture, ag- change.
particularly interested was a bill to
touring car. rhonc, of Ave, 1020; rcnomy and dairying.
Increase the number of municipal
are each
While all departments
CROWN FURNITURE residence, 63.
ear adding to their equipment and Kniiilils of Columbus Plan to .Make Judges, entirely political in its ob
ject and whose only result would
Annual Affair One to lie
prepared
AND AUCTION CO.
are thus becoming better
The Missouri Society of New
Kernel ii bored.
have been the further increase of the
for investigations, the most important
114 W. Gold
Fbono 60.
Mexico meets the second Wed- power and patronage of the party
equipment for the past year was for
bull, which will be Tlie council refused to pas the meas
ncsduy of each month at Odd
The
tlie irrigation and soils investigation,
Fellows' hall, 321 South
full mention of which Is made in the given by the local Knights of Colum ure in tlie form desired by the house
immediately
street. Xext meeting YVedncs- and this latter body
depart- bus in the Klks' ball room ntxt Thursreports of these respective
April 11. 1909.
day evening, promises to be one of moved the reconsideration
of the
Lone Star Boot & Shoe Shop A duv.
ment!.
HoailniiQHtaM a Mni A Han A'
kept an agent in the .social event! of the season and budget and reinstated all their for
institution
This
net building, Second and Cen- Our specialty Is making aowboy
the fie'd during seven months of tne elaborate preparation" are being com- mer economies, among which tigured
tral. I'hone 1079.
beots and
shoes. First class
year, his time being largely devoted pleted by the committee In charge the abolition of the federal court. It
All Mlssmrrlung are requested
repairing. Host rock-oa- k
sole leather t
and Impossible to
to farmers' institute work. He vislt-m- I of the affair. The large banquet hall was ridicuolou
in the inks' building -- will be utilized consider passing tlie budget as llnally
to coll anil register.
osed. Twenty years' eiierlencc. I am
counsevente n of the twenty-fiv- e
O. J. KltAKMKU,
master of the trade. Give ua a trial.
ties in the territory, stopping at sixty-fou- r .ik ti check room and will bo In amended by tho house, and the P gls
charge of a lady and gentleman at- tature again adjourned,
Secretary.
Work called for and delivered.
towns and villages. Seventy
322 W. Central Ave.
Phone 855.
stated plainly, thu House of Dele
sessions were held, the total tendant who will sec that all wraps
attendance, amounting to 3.63 Per- are properly taken care of. Nearly gates, on account of their failure to
been secure "an Increase of political pat
Much interest was hown in one thousand invitations have
sians.
this work and through It the people sent to nights of Columbus in this city ronage, has left the island without
became more familiar with the work and territory and an extra large at- money to continue the government
of the experiment station. In addi- tendance Is looked for. Music for the during tlie coming fiscal year, thereby
I
occasion will be furnished by the earning their title to an honor-ab- b
tion to holding meetings mu h Inf
orchestra and refnsh-n- n place in the ranks of the "utatesmen"
was gathered regarding the Cavanaugh
tits will be served during the even- and "patriots" of Haiti and tho rest
agricultural conditions in the varloin
localities, which has been of much ing. A short program of impromptu of the hysterical republics,
ALBUQUERQUE
NEW MEXICO
assistance to the station workers In speaking and musical selections Is bewill
be
It is hard to predict what Impres
enabling them to properly answer the ing planned and nothing
numerous inquiries that have com" spared to make, this, the tir.st annual sion tills sensational crisin, caused oy
ball given undrr the aus- Porto Iticun political greed and Am
in .especially from the newly .settled
Incompetency,
pices of the Knights of Columbus a erican administrative
portions.
Capital and
will make on American public opinion
tundard for those to follow.
and how It will be regarded by Presi
TOO KTI1 TO CLSSIFY.
dent TaTt and by Congress, The in
jury to the island is of course, deep
..,m brick, I!
Fdlt IIK.N'T Modern
and lasting. Nothing more unfortun
new furnishings.
Ills West Le;nl
ate could be imagined than that For
avenue. Also :i room
furnished
ORGANIZED YESTERDAY to Hico should come to be regardci
i ottagiat 4Io South Fourth street.
by American ctat. smen us on a level
SAVINGS
ON
ALLOWED
DEPOSITS
.MEREST
Inquire room 5, over llolden Kill,'
wi'h Insurrectionary Cuba and an- Mure.
I.. Iliiwik
Is I'lcsideie anil Old irchical Haiti. The cxaspi rating as
ver ijoldcn Kule store,
pect of the matter is that it could
or Kent
Secretary and 'I'rcusiirvr Weiv,
in lirant building, neatly furnished
have been so easily avoided. The
till.
present situation is the direct result
front room. modern throughout;
The lowly appointed bureau of of d- pending upon political Jobbery
Inquire at
charges
moderate.
Immigi atioii nu t esterdny. at the ratfnr than h
and intelligence
room 5.
oil--, i, zed, with (,. L. lor success In governing the iriund.
AU.iralo
and
I'uil SALK Six foot flininif table, Brooks of this :t. president, H. '..
pedet.il style, nearly new. $12; two Hilling, also r A i'oiqui rqiie, gee
INCORfORA TED
Crass Scctl.
sanitary couches, with nice, new
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.ras.
A. Hiley of ra rristuzo.
and
John
5 !l Wist
pads, $7 each.
Central, t
White Clover,
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.ji s
M
r.
Ilcning and
up stairs.
Mixed Lawn Crass.
I. v held these. res
positions for
V.
K.
Mr. liiooks
irs.
Fi'K ItKNT Nicely furnished house- t'lc previous two
1,02-iasouth lln-t- .
keeping rooms; Mrictlv
4
modern. is a new ineillb' r ' the board. Al- o
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s, that they
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For the Youthful

.

Heir

;

in original and novel

I

designs are among
lately arrived goods.
We have them in
black, blue, green and
gray, with all "modern improvements"
They range in price

I

"He-suit-

'

I

Go-Car- ts

COLUMBUS

From $8.50 to $17.50

lat-te-

HOTEL

HOME COOKING

Gilbert Faber

Benjamin Bros.

blood-staine-

.West Central Avenue

308-31- 0
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Bargain?

We Have
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The Studebakers were
of the idea oi
originators
the
stamping the name of the
maker or! the traces.
That puts an end to guess
work in buying harness.

It!

of Studebaker harness and it
gives good satisfaction, it is
easy for him to buy a harness
the next time, all he has to do
is to ask for a Sludebaker
harness.

He does too. That's why
You don't find sh oddy
harness stamped Look fa th. um Stmdttaktt the Studebaker
factory is now
ItotMtd.for
with the name oathatrscM.
quality, atrvntib and alylaw
the largest pro
Sludebaker.
01
m me world-pu- t
harnes$
ducer
afford
Studebakers can't
to

1

J. Borradaile

their name on any harness
but good harness.

When a man buys a set

Moat Market

ye 8en
harness. Large stock to select
from. No better harness made.

Studebaker

Raabe & Mauger
Albuquerque, N. M.

LOOK!
5,000

Consolidated Liquor Go.

ER
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EVERYTHING, IN OUR LINE
Catalog and Price List

Write for Illustrated
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ROOM

and 123 North First St.

Phone 138

-
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ALL THE WAY UP

:

MONTEZUMA

V

TRUST

00.
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From tlie foundation to the sliliigioa on the roof, we are sell.
Ing CulKllug Material Cheaper than you bare bought foa
nil reara. Save at leas 25 per cent and

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material

Lumber Co.

OOr.NKU THIRD AND KAHQUETTM.

PHONE 8.

pcst-K:iit-

Surplus, $100,000

ac

GROSS

Ke-i'l-

KELLY & COMPANY

1873

L. B. PUTNEY
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ESTABLISHED

'OLD RELIABLE."

THE

GROCER

WHOLESALE

.FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carrie, the Largest aud Most Exclusive SuxjIc
the Southwest

of Staple

Groceries to

FREIGHT WAGONS

FARM

.

WHOLESALE
GROCERS
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Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

ALBUQUEUQUE, N. M.
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AtBUQUETtQUE CITIZEN.
THE NEW TARIFF BILL INCREASES THE DUTY ON LEMONS

TEUSDAY. APRIL 13.

PUT AN END TO

!.

jQ

I

INDIGESTION
FOREVER
Prompt Cure for Stomach

A

Trouble Is Waiting for
All Readers of the
Citizen
iocs it ever occur to you how busy
of yours it?
It
actually only
hold
three pints,
though in one year you force it to
take in 2,500 pounds of material, digest it and prepare it for assimilation to the blood. Io you wonder at
the number of cases of Indigestion
arid stomach trouble? You crowd it
I

that little stomach

V

J

You Are Turning Your Back
on Success

with steaks and pastry, Irritate its
Juices with spices and acltls and exe
pect this little
mill to do
It.--work.
Is there any wonder that your food
passes undigested; or lays like a lump
of had In the stomach? That everything you eat turns to acid, stomach
gas and stomach poison, putrefying
the Intestines and digestive canals,
causing biliousness, headaches, dizziness and indigestion heartburn, nauseous breath, constipation and other
more dangerous symptoms?
Call your disease what you will
indigestion,
gastritis,
nervousne.-H- ,
dyspepsia, catarrh of stomach, etc.
you know the real name the real disease Is fermentation of the food you
cat a sour stomach which belches
gas und erupts undigested food or
causes a feeling of nausea and miser-- a
four-ounc-

LET'S HOPE THE DUTY WILL PROHIBIT

THE

IMPORTATION

OF THIS UNPKSlnA

HLF.

SUPPLY

CHEAP

OF

MONEY

P.UAND

in the easiest, most effective and least
respect, the prospects are that the objectionable
way. Evidently the tar-Iwinter crop will be the lowest since
will be revised by its friends, and
1!1, some estimates placing it aj there is little reason to look for any
low as 42,. 000. 000 bushels. The effect nidlcal or important
changes. This
of this is already seen in the abnormminimizes the importance of the tarally high prices for wheat; for the iff
in the stock market, which will
world's vrop of wheat Is unquestionprobably
only Indirectly the reably short and has not kept pace with lief which feel
must come to general busithe growth In population. It is pos- ness when the issue is settled. That
sible that a much greater area will event may be postponed until the end
be planted than
usual in spring of May, or even latt r. No one can
wheat, but as winter wheat usuully foretel.
forms about
of the whole
The immediate outlook for the
crop the significance of the present market
Is favorable; all
drawsituation is easily understood. More- backs have been amplyknown
over, high prices for wheat are not and the abnormal supply discounted,
generally considered a sound bull ar- money will rentier it easy of cheap
for market
gument on stocks. Indications point manipulators
to create a. more acto a considerable
Increase In the tive anil stronger
market. It must
acreage of corn, and as this has bt
n mebercd also that
imporproved a very profitable crop at re- tant
new
are
pending,
cent prices there is more reason for and that It issues
in to
the advantage
hopefulness regarding tills staple than of the great banking
Interests to have
In wheat.
It is altogether too early, the market wear a bouyant und more
however, to form any reliable opin- active appearance.
situation,
ions regarding the crops, although however, ns already The
has Its
much depends upon a satisfactory unsatisfactory elements,shown,
ami while inharvest. Crop failures next fall would dulging in cheerful expectations
recoming garding the future we can only adbe particularly unfortunate,
at a time of business depression when vise the taking
of some profits on the
the cost of food is already unreasonvigorously pronounced rallies.
ably high. Our farmers should be
persuaded to produce as large crops .Mrs. Sagv Sacrifices Hoiim- for Tree.
as possible during the coming year.
In order to save one targe shade
In tlolng this they will not only ben- tree Mrs. Russell Sage
sacrificing a
efit themselves, but It Is in thelr large, line house in SagisHarbor, Long
powcr to do more than any other Island, much to
the gratification of
class in the country toward lifting the the residents.
nation out of existing depression.
Mrs, Sage bought Hie oil Seaman
General trade conditions, while property for $10,000, in order
to built
while somewhat mixed, present a de- a public library
upon
honcided element of hopefulness. Husl- - or of her grandparents,the site in Mrs.
fol and
ness is Htrietlv motlertitt in volume. I
John Jermain. The house was to be
yet the tendency is certainly
tomoved, but a few days ago it was
wards improvement, especially where discovered
It could not pass beorders have been stimulated by con- tween two that
shade trees.
cessions in prices. More activity Is 'I he Woman'shandsome
Village
shown in iron and steel as the result society called Mrs. Sage's Improvement
attention to
of lower prices, and the revival of the fact that one tree would
have to
building, especially of large struc- be cut tlown If the house were
tures, is attributable to this cause. ed. Her response was prompt movand
The general condition of business is characteristic:
sound ami conthleiice is rising. There
"Tear tlown the house, said Mrs.
is no doubt that recuperative influ- Sage,
"anil move it in pieces."
ences are steadily at work, costs are
World.
being reduced, ami only time is rt
quired to bring- - about more normal
Up Before the Ilur.
conditions. Of course, the tariff is
N. H. Hrown, an attorney, of Pitts-flelstill an Impediment. There is no special
Vt., writes: "We have used Dr.
anxiety, however, regarding tinal King's New Life Pills for years and
results. Little probability exists of find them such a good family mediany disturbing reductions, and now cine we wouldn't be without them."
that the Payne bill with all its ob- For chills, constipation, biliousness or
prn tieally sick headache they work wonders, 25c
jectionable features hafailed III the House the prospect-- ' are at all dealers.
that a more workable measure will
o
be introduced ny Senator Aldrich. If
Our Bldrt and collar work Is perrevenue is what the government fect. Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" Is
needs, the best thing to do would be the proper tiling. We lead others
to revive the stamp taxes, which can follow.
be made to produce a large revenue
DLPEKIAL LAUNDRY CO.

Good.
New Y'ork, April 13. Owing to Intervention of the Kuter holidays the
market has shown a quieter anJ
tomi'wliat irregular tone. After a rise
of 4 or ii points more or less realizing
as Inevitable In the abof profits
sence of uny fresh stimulus to an
Kasy money, however, is
advance.
till the dominating factor In the
stock market. Owing to the general
inactivity of business money is very
redundant, not only In New York, but
at all financial centers at home and
abroad.
Tin' supply of commercial
paper is limited, and borrowers can
now readily find better terms in Ln- don than in New York. At home tiivj
ease in money Is greatly aggravated
by the mass of paper injected into
our currency, on April 1 the amount
of circulation In the ' United States
v as JH.0S6.urtn, 000,
an increase,
compared with last year amounting
to moro than JIO.000,000, of hich !.-00Oct) it
in hank notes; and this in
spite of the provision allowing the
withdrawal of S9.ooo.0no annually.
Meanwhile the treasury lost $21,000.-00- 0
of gold during the same period.
Such an abnormal amount of paper
currency at a time of business depression when money in not wanted
is working out its inevitably undesirable results. There is no use disguising tin- fact that wv are drifting
Into a period of Inflation mainly due
to tile la' : that our rigid
lit fails to a lapt
cum i.
requirements
to tie fluctuating
Were our currency basof busine.-.- -.
ed upon scientific principles it would
now be contract ing, instead of expanding and interest rate would be
Very
upon a more natural
basis.
shortly we shall have another bond
issue for the Panama canal, and this
may le depended upon to stllll further increase our currency supply.
With call money going begging at
per cent to 2 per cent and time
dividend-payin- g
money pupc rahund-uu- t
by contrast naturally arc
."In k
made t nppiar cheap. This male of
to
ay last for same time
affairs
' that should
com.,
nol blind the
eyes
prudent to the fact that
Inflationary
on purely
an .'e
cannot be continued indefi
condi
nite b
must unless checked proeasant consequences in the
voke
inileii
ttiturc. Another feature in
a with the monetary situa-tio- n
conio
l
a redundancy of paper
mom
jys tetidri to drive out gold.
e already returned all of the
We
precious nn tal brought in after the
pani". and unless we are favored with
much lamer crops next autumn, and
plenty for ixport. He may have to
face another heavy efflux of gold to
pay for increasing importations, unit ss in- - can settle our international
traiie balance by manufactured products or St t 111
Our crop outlook is becoming of
Inert using impoi tan. c. The condition
of winter wheat lc anything but satisfactory, the acreage being considerably smaller than a year ago and
.condition lower. While there has
been some improvement In the latter
0,

Iion.l-sccur-
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One trial will convince
you that

should thnt is. turn every
eat into bodily nourishment
ami without you realizing that you

sprains, conrracrea muscies. sritr
joints, cuts, bruises, burns, cramp
A
or colic onrl inter trirtn. .
PRICE 254,50 1. & $100

SjtA

Sloon.Bosron.Mass.U5.A

IN THE

Mciiiln-r-

t

BANK

Are Taken Into

at Washington in Time

for tlw Annual .Meeting.
Washington, 1. C, April 13.

Mrs.
general of

Donald McLean, president
the Daughters of the American Revolution, arrived
here ami presided
over the final meeting of the national board prior to the convention,
which will meet here April 19.
Plans were perfected for the convention, a lit 75 new members were
admitted to the society. More than
SSu.QOO
was reported in the treasury,
exclusively of the $200,000 building
fund for the completion of Continental hall, the permanent marble
home here of the Daughters.
Mrs. McLean expressed the belief
that Mrs. Matthew Scott, the administration canilidate, will be elected as
her successor to the presidency of
the society. The "Insurgents," in the
irtler. it is saitl, have decided on
Mrs. William C. Story, state recent.
of New York, as their candidate.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Cniigr.
Hi Paso; W. W. I.yn.l.
Mil. lronton. Ohio; P. Criimie, Omaha; F. Johnisee, Douglas, Ariz.

READ CITIZEN
WILL ERECT FINE
STATUE

OF

LEE
It Will be Set Up In the

Na-

tional Military Park at
Vlcksburg In

W. W. P.ush.

June.

Huston, April l:i. A clay model of
Kails, Mont.; the lirst statue of a Confederate offi
I,. X. Pomery ami
Stockton, cer to be erected at the
wife.
.ationil
Cal.; Mrs. II. F. Kruger, Tillie J'.onk- - Military
park. Vicksburg, lias Just
ert, Columluis. Ohio; Al Kills,
J. J. McClure, Chicago; ("1. W. been finished at the studio of Henry
Kramer, Manchester. Mich.
Hudson Kitson at ljuincy. a suburb
of tills city. It represents
Stiirgv.
Stephen Dill Lee, C. S. A. as
Mo.; tieneral
O. Winn ami wife,
Macon,
he utood ut a critical
nt of th
J. (1. tjiilnn. Swanton;
P. Quinn, siec.e of Vicskburr in momi
the eventful
Vegas; M. summer of 1S6:.
Clovis; li. H. New-leeWishhrun. liernulillo; W, Mennet, Sr.
of colossal size, standI.as Vegas; p. Ualies. Helen; K. S. ingThe figure is high.
nine feet
The attitude is
C.regg. St. 1, nis; T. J. Topliaiu, Coyone of expectancy of momentary
ote Springs; A. I.. Carver, I.aguna.

Savoy.

V. S. Wuier,

Gnat

New-York- ;

t

,

Iis

rest before decisive action.

Tin-

bit

leg is raided and tiirown forward and
AlMiratlo.
A. I!. Young. Clovis; Mrs. I.. R. the unsheathed sword, held in both
Puehlis. Iis Angeles; Jno. A. Haley,
Carrizo.o; Kt v. K. M. Wray, Curls-bail- ;
W. P. Warsltle, Kl Paso; W. L.
Pruce, St. Paul; (i. H. Stapleton, St.
I.ouls; K. J. Sweeney, Kl Paso; Jno.
M. Norton, St. Louis; W. L. Orear,
Kansas City; Mrs. Hines, Doyleston,
Pa.; II. M. Stephens, Kansas City;
Mrs. M. s. Stem, Chicago; W. II. Van
Stone, Santa Fe; C. L. dine, Las Vegas; W. Wibson. Santa Fe; J. W.
Kentz. P.vanstillc; M. J. Drury,
La
.liiiit.i. F. N. P.riggs, Denver.

WANT PAGE

hands, rests upon It, the scabbard
hanging naturally by the side.
The accoutrements are the familiar
ones of the wearers of the grey. The
insignia of rank, appear on the collar.
The buttons, in high relief, bear the
eagle and 11 stars. The seulptor haJ
been especially attentive to the textures, showing unmistakably
the
quality of felt in the hut, the smooth-new- s
of the leather on the sides of tho
boots where they rub on suddle or
horse, the character of the broadcloth of the military coat, and of the
beneath
heavy leather gauntlets
which the strongly modeled hands
are felt.
These and other details have been
executed carefully, but with an evident intent not to detract from the
main purpose of the work. whicn
aims to create a faithful likeness of
one of the best beloved of generals on
either (tide of the late unpleasantness.
The modeling Is distinguished by u
great deal of "color;" advantage is
taken of deep masses .if shadow- to
emphasize Important forms in the
light and half light.
In his preliminary studies for this
work, which will be of exceptional
interest to the whole wiuth, Mr. Kit-so- n
has not only had i.ecess to various documents and relics of greatest
value but he has been helped by impressions formed during a personal
friendship with tieneral Lee, extend-ingin- g
over several years before his
death in 190S. He had charge of th.i
erection of the Massachusetts state
monument for Vlcksburg. one of the
earliest to be consigned to the new
national park. Mr. Kitson practically
took charge of the preliminary dedi- -

EITHER A KNOCK OR A BOOST

-

11
m

Xa-tion- al

FOR lTlll.lt AliON.
(Not coal land.)
Department of the Interior.
L.
Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.
(Serial Xo. 0o0,i.)

I

of Chilili.

cation arrangements which brought
the Massachusetts governor and etner
officials down to the Mississippi city,
gave them the time of thler lives and
did perhaps as much as any one
event in many years to promote a
feeling of amity between the states.
A close Intimacy was formed at that
time between General Lee, who was
a member of the park commission,
and the energetic northern sculptor.
Heotdes the large statue which ha
Just been completed Mr. Kitson has
pructlcally finished at his studio in
yulncy a model of a bust of General
Lee, of which two copies are to be
cast in brunze, one for the Agricultural and Mechanical college of Mississippi, of which the
Uader was president for many years;
the other for the city of Columbus,
Mississippi, which was his home town.
This work represents the general as
thousands of Americans have known
iiiitl admired him in his later career.
The larger model is just about to
be sent to a bronze founder's in New
York, where It will be cast in accordance with the best present day
practice.
It will be ready, barring
accidents which are unlikely. In time
for dedication on June 11, one of tae
days when the United Confederate
Veterans will be In session at Memphis. Tenn., making a special excur
sion .'o Vlcksburg. Its location will be
on Confederate avenue, near the railroad redoubt anJ opposite the Iowa
state memorial, an appropriate placing place since it was the boys from
Iowa who assaulted the fort which
General Lee defended with great
skill and bravery during the siege.
The first monument of a leader of
the lost cause to be installei at the
National Military park represents
from many sources,
contributions
north and south. It was made possible largely through the devoted energy and Initiative of Captain William T. Ulgby, chairman of the
Military Park commission, who
ns un Iowa soldier fought against
General Lee In '63 and who dtt an associate in the work of the commission became one of his warmct
friends and admirers. Xo man in the
whole south will be happier
tha.1
Captain Rlghy when the memorial U
in place.
NOI R E

)
Coal
I
pa t merit of the Interior,
S.
l
Land ot'l'i. e at Santa Fe, N. M.
April 10, 1009.
Notice l. hereby given that Juan
F. Uolllel'o. of Albu.iut niue, X. M
w ho, on
190.., made llome- Mead F.ntrv N. 5917, for SW'i.
lion 4. Township g N., Ilange 6 F...
N. M. P.. Meridian has filed notice
of intention to make final five year
pioofs, to estahlfch claim to the land
S.
al. ,v- - described, before II.
W.
otero, V, s. Court CommiKsloner at
Albutueriue, N. M ., on the 7th day
of June, l!ni:i.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mora, of Chilill, N. M.;
Juan Antonio Alderi te, of Albiinucr-que- .
N. M ; Perflrlo
of
Sandoval,
t'hilili, X. M ; Prudencio Maltlonado,

April

X. M.

MANUEL. It. OTKKO,

lit gisttr.

She
He

inj.

r feel so at home when traveling on this road.
In fact, when I'm on this road I don't seem to be trav- -

So do I,

5.

1909.

!i.

hereby given that Robert
I. Roberts, of liguna, X. M., who,
on Nov. 26. Iu7. made H K., No.
I."ill '.." for XK'j, Section 10 Township
7
X.. Jiang- - 4 W X. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
tinal commutation proof, to establih
claim to the land above described,
before George H. Pradt. I'. S. commissioner, at Lnfaiina, X. M., on the
loth day of June, l'JOS.
Claimant nanus as witnesses: Ju.in
Lucero, of Cubero. X. M.; J. Miller,
of Laguna. X. M ; Virgil P. Harrington, of Laguna, X. M.; James A. Miller, of I.aguna, N. M.
MANTEL It. OTERO,
Register.
Notice

S'-c-

7

ADS AND

HAVE

THE DAUGHTERS

.Many New
1. A. It.

PEOPLE READ THE WANT

FIND PROFIT IN DOING SO. THIS IS THE PROFIT YOU MIGHT
RUT THESE OPPORTUNITIES KNOCK MORE T1LVN
IIAAE FOUND.
ONCE. THEY WILL KNOCK AT YOUR IKK)R OFTEN IF YOU WILL
ONLY LET THEM."

have a stomach. line triangule will
digest nil the food you eat without
the aid of the stomach, because it
contains just the elements found in a
good, strong, healthy stomach.

it-

sold for that purpose.
It penetrates to the bone.
Quickens the blood, drives
away fatigue and gives strength
ana eiaMiciry ro me muscles.
Thousands use Sloan's Liniment
for rheumatism, neuralgia, toothache

5

THOUSANDS OF OTHER

' t

will relieve
Stiffness quicker and easier
rhan any other preparation

Carl

WHICH. PF.RHAPS,
IN THAT PART OF YOl'lt N F.WSPAPF.R
THIS
Vt)V THROW AWAY F,Yi:RY DAY, THENF. OPItim'NlTIIl.
A
OFIIREI).
liVSlNESS
HE
SALESMANSHIP
AND
THIS
CAPITAL
CIIANtlX. CAPITAL AND RFSIXESS ASSISTANTS ARE COMPETING;
FOR YOIR FAVOR. YOU ARE lil.OCKINW VOI R OWN 1tOl TO
IF
SrtXM-iSLITERALLY Tl'RNlNW YOl'R HACK ON Sl'CCFSS
AOS?
WANTS
THE
DISKEWAHR
YOF

stomach

MONEY

:

:

MlTU i: IXHt ll'HI.H'ATIOV.

Liiunveivt
soreness end

Dr.

1

Mte you

two-thir-

Outlook on the Stock Market
Is Favorable and Business Continues

:

lileness.
All these miseries vanish promptly
when you stop this food fermentation
Take fifty cents to your pharmacist
for a case of Pape's Ulapepsin.
Kat
a trlangule, and five minutes lhter
your stomach will do what a healthy
fi

A LARGE

TO P.F.TIT,li Vol ItSld F ARK OI'I'KKI'I) Vol'
OPPOUTrXlTIKS
i:KKY PAY. CXPITAL WITH WHICH TO CAItliY OIT YOnt
PLANS. PAIITXKHS TO HI'.I.P TOP Kl.l,l.i: YOfH 1IOPF.S. AN1
YOVIt
SATjKSMKX TO MAHKI-rVOlit UOOHS A HI-- IKM.IIN
IF YOF DO NOT KNOW OF IT, YOU
ATTENTION I'.YI'.RY DAY.
A 1
NOT RF.UHXW Till-- I'll IZF.X WANT ADS.

is
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DAILY SHORT STORIES 1
MALE HELP

A

FEMALE HELP

Clearing House for the People's Wants

ROOMS TO RENT

HOUSES FOR SALE

STENOGRAPHERS

RANCHES FOR SALT

BOOKKEEPERS

ncsiNEss

SALESMEN

TUNITIES

AGENTS

MONEY TO LOAN

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CANVASSERS

LOST AND FOUND

MALE HELP

PROFESSIONAL

class gentleman
stenographer for out of town position. Good salary, chance for advancement. Southwestern Business
Association, 201 F.a.-- Central ave.
MALE
HELP WANTED $90 a
month. $70 expense allowance at
put out merchandise and
start,
grocery catalogues;
mall order
house. American Ho-n- e Supply Co..
Desk 38, Chicago. Ill,
WRITE and we will explain 'how we
Day any man $81 per month o.nd all

WANTED

OPPOR-

CARDS

First

PHYSICIANS

t

SOLOMON
B

f

Avnanaoa

In tall

nrnf-T-

WANTED Seamstress and apprentice for dressmakl ig d i.'men;.
Crane millinery and dressmaking
parlors. Fifth street and Central
avenue
marA lady collector,
WANTED
ried or single, to collect a few days
monthly for a California Installment house. Easy work, good pay.
References required. Address Box
(44, Oakland, Cal.

sacks.

Hahn's Coal yard.
WANTED To buy large tract of
timber. Give full report, cash
prioe, location, shipping facilities,
also terms. I. C. Cockey, 226 Kitt- redge Bldg., Denver, Colo.
WANTED
Information regarding
farm rr business for sale; not par
ticular aaout location; wish to hear
from owner only, who will sell dl
rect to buyer; give price, descrip
tion, and state when possession can
be had. Address L. Derbyshire,
Box 1010,

Rochester,

N. Y.

AGENTS
PER WEEK PAID ONE PERSON
In each county to handle our big

111

advertising combination. J. S.

-

I

urn

a -

4sxTiT

in if rt

Physician and Surgeon.

T"M

10 South Walter Street.
Residence,
Phone 10.10. Office,
Harnett
Building. Phone.
17.

f

A. G. SIIORTLE, M. D.

Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
Hill

1

fMk

.r"-

Selg- -

ler Company. Como Block, Chicago,
WANTED Agents to aell our line of
cigars with a new patent cigar
lighter. Can also be carried aa a

While tills wus being done lie had a
new cement wnlk laid In front and
cut down n dead tree with ugly,
withered branches and set out a num.
her of young poplars Instead.
The change so Improved the appearance of the block that he sold
the ot In a few months at a not
profit of $350. This was after paying for all the work done.
This was not the result of haphazard speculation, however. He had
formed the habit of watching the
want ud columns of his local paper
and when the owner of this lot
needed cash for Ms grocery store,
and offered the property for sale at
a
bargain, the young man was on
hand with the cash to close the sale.
He had formed his plans long before he knew the property would be
for sale. And he has other plans
ready now which he will put into action as soon us a favorable opportunity appears.
So bear this In mind watch
the
want ad columns and have a plan
ready for use at the first opportunity. Hut don't guess know where
property is . increasing In value and
search for bargains In that neighborhood.
(Continued tomorrow.)

W

Specolation in Real Estate
Successful real estate investment Is
not speculation.
Fur example: A bank clerk recently purchased an old tumble-dow- n
house in the heart of one of the most
promising
in
residence
districts
town.
He sold the rickety old structure
to a carpenter for cheap lumber and
had it torn down. Then he graded
the lot and had it nicely sodded.

DENTISTS
DR.

J. E. KRAFT.

Dental Surgery.
Rooms S and S, Harriett Building,
Over O'RIeily'a Prog 6tore.
Appointments Made by MaU.

Phone

744.

DRS. COPP AND PETTTT.
DENTISTS.
Room IS.
N. T. Armljo Building.
EDMUND
Offlfe.

J. ALGER, D. D. 8.

a. m. to 11:80 p. m,
1:80 to B p. m.

boars,

Appointments made by mall.

800 W. Contra! Ave.

Phone 4M

R. W. D. BRYAN

FOR REN1

want
SALESMEN WANTED We
men capable of earning ISO, $71 or
$100 per week to sell rotary wind
signs. If you can get and mean
business, write Albright Sign Co.,
Muncle, Ind.
educated
energetic,
W ANTBD An
man to aell the New International
In New Mexico;
Encyclopaedia
splendid epenlng; state age, present employment and give references. Dodd, Mead and company.
Bkukert Building, Kansas City, Mo.
ts7 ANTBD
capable salesman to cave
New Mexico with staple line. High
commissions, with $100 monthly
advance. Permanent position to
right man. Jeaa H. 8mlth Co., Detroit, Mich.
goods
Specialty, dry
SALESMAN
and furnishing; men covering speprecific territory, (single states
ferred), 7tt per cent commission;
Duke- stata present accounts.
Macmahon Handkerchief Co.. $71
Broadway, New York.
WANTED
Salesman to carry
Souvenir Poet Cards aa aide
proposition.
line. Money making
4200
Soma of our men making
monthly. State references. Gartner
4c Bender, Chicago.
WANTED
$90 a month, $70 expense
chandlae and grocery catalogues;
mall order house. American Home
Supply Co., Desk 32, Chicago, 111.
ac
having
WANTED
Salesman
quaintance with leading manufacturers of Albuquerque and surrounding territory. Must have general
knowledge of machinery and belting and be prepared to work on a
liberal commission basis as a regular or aide line. Post Office Bji
140, Station C, Cleveland, Ohio.
if ANTED Honest, energetio salesmen to sell a general line of nigh
grade food products to hotels,
farmers, ranchers and
ether large consumers. Experience
an necessary; we teach yeu the
holiness; exclusive territory. Our
goods are guaranteed full weight,
full measure and in every way
meet the reulrements of all pure
food laws. Exceptional opportunity; write today for partlculara
company, WholeJohn Sexton
sale Grovera, Lake & Franklin sts.,

iFlne, large rooms, reasonable, furnished.
Cattages with yards.
Store room.
Alfalfa ranch, all close in.
Inquire 121V4 North Third street.
FOR RENT Typewriters, all kinds.
Albuquerque Typewriter Bxcbange,
Sll West Central.
FOR," KENT
house, good
furnished house;
location;
houses. Porterfleld
4 and
Co., 216 West Gold.

FOR SALE Everything In the store,
including fixtures, also room for
rent. Call at Cash Millinery store,
210 South Second street.
ranch, new 2
FOR SALE
room house; easy terms. Porter-field Co., 218 West Gold.
FOR SALE $95 Singer sewing ma
chine, used 3 months; $30. Others
114 West Gold.
$5 and up.
house, full
FOR SALE New
lot, good lawn; easy terms Porter
field Co., 216 West Gold.
FOR SALE The house at 202 N,
Edith at a bargain, inspect same,
Chas. Mann, Old Albuquerque.
FOR SALE Underwood Typewriter,
good as new. Mlllett Studio.
house, good lo
FOR SALE
cation, $1,050; a bargain. Porter
field Co.. 216 West Gold.
FOR SALE A fine Rardman piano,
goed aa new, beautiful tone. A
chance to possess an Instrument of
unexoelled make at Just half what
It to worth. On exhibit at Whit
son's Music store, 184 South Set
ond street. Albuquerque.
FOR SALE $50 iron bedstead, com
for
plete, springs and mattress,
$25 birdseye maple wash
$20:
stand, practically new, for $15
guMds can be inspected.
302 West
Itufilng avenue.
FOR SALE Four room , cottage
lawn, shade; lot 50x142; cemen
walk; $1,500 will buy it If sold
prior to April 15. Room 9. Armljo
building.
FOR SALE Eggs for setting. White
leghorn H. P. Rocks and Silver
Laced Wyandottes. Winter layers.
$1.25 per 13. II. I. R!air. 219
Granite avenue.
single
FOR SALE Thoroughbred
comb Rhode Island Red and Buff
Leghorn eggs, $1 per setting. 1411
North Fifth street.

m

Furnished Rooms
A nicely furnished front
room; can have board in nouee If
wanted. No other roomers. 209 S.
Walter street.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
$10, $15
for light housekeeping,
and $18 per month, 114 West Gold.
FURNISHED ROOMS at Grand Cen-trhotel, Central and Second St.
FOR RENT Four front rooms, for
housekeeping. Apply Mrs. Doran,
624 W. Central, rear. Rent reasonable.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms,
close In, ground floor, outside entrance. City water. $2.60 a we?K.
Inquire 409 W. Copper or 219 W.

TO RENT

al

Business Opportunities

$8.-00- 0.

ta.

Be-ne-

10 to IS and 1 to 4
Telephone 886
S,
and 10, state National
Bank Block.

Room

FOR SALE

Una Address Crown Cigar Co.,
Milwaukee. Wis.
RESPONSIBLE men to sell Gasolene Lighting Systems. Exclusive
territory, attractive proposition to
right parties. Catalog free. Acorn
Brass Mfg. Co. Chicago, 111.
Gold.
a day;
WANTED Agents make
seven fast sellers; big new Illustrated catalogue and samples free.
Commercial Supply Co., Box 10(8,
Boston, Mass.
a publisher
seeking
AUTHORS
aGBNTS Positively make $10 to
with
the
should communicate
phogreatest
$20 daily selling the
Cochrane Publishing company, 877
produced;
to art specialty ever
Tribune building, New York city.
something new and unusual. L K.
good
SALE: Well established,
FOR
Chiave.,
Nutter, Mgr., 464 Carroll
paying business. Invoices about
cago, 111.
Address P. O. Box 220. AlbuAGENTS,
MALE OR FEMALE, can
querque,
New Mex.
make all kinds of money selling
my Pongee Swiss Embroidered
Waist Patterns and Silk Shawls.
MONEY TO LOAN
Big money for you. Catalogue
mailed on request. Joseph Gluck,
MONEY
Do you need it? We. can
121 Broadway. N. Y. city.
furnish capital for any meritorious
enterprise. Stock and bond Issues
AGENTS ATTENTION! Dloxo CabiMetrosold on commission basis.
nets guard the home from contag131
politan Investment company,
ion and disease. Require no attenljt Stille St.. Chicago.
tion. Just hang them up, that's all
People are buying them by the
MONEY TO LOAN Cash for good
thousand. Send at once for sample
notes. Room 16, N. T. Armljo Bid.,
and terms. Montana Sales Co., Dls
1:80 to 2:80 p. m.
' trlbutors, Butte, Mont.
rhleare.
WANTED Intelligent man or woWords to iTPfie lhe Soul.
Reliable man to work
man to take territory, and appoint WANTED
His
"Your son has consumption.
city of Albuquerque with Clear Hacanvassers tj sell our water filters.
vana Cigar proposition. For partic- case is hopeless." These appalling
Exclusive territory and nice, profitKiev-enwords were Bpoken to Geo. E.
ulars address Box C01 Ybor
able work for the right party.
a leading merchant of SpringTampa, Fla.
Filter Co., Seneca, Mo.
field, N. C. by two expert doctors
ALB3MAN WANTED tor 1909 who one a lung special! 4. Then was shown
Any part or all or the flrst Beor f
has bad experience in any line, to the wonderful poter of Dr. King's
the Luna and Strlckler building is
sell general trade in New Mexico New Discovery. "After three weeks
eow ready for occupancy and will be
an unexcelled specialty proposition. use." writes il r. Illevens. "he was a
Any
leased to responsible parties.
Commissions with $31 weekly ad- v. ell as ever. I would not take aM
Iterations desired will be made to
vance for expenses. Our season
money I,, the world for what it
u
alt tenants. Total floor epace,
epena January 4th. The Continental the
for
boy." Infallible
did for my
inuarn feet. Basement same di
Jewelry Co Cleveland. Ohio.
coughs and colds. Its the safest, sur- Steam heat and all other
mensions
'
ALESMEN interested in Poat Card est cure of desperate lung disease
irodern Improvements. Apply W. a
aide line, write for our new offer on earth. r.Oc and il. Guarantee
trickier.
laoiple outfit, highest com-- I Isfaction. Trial oottle free. All
We manufacture eom-'er- s.
It Is not what you pay for advert!
"
card, j
tng but what advertising
fays plete Una of albums, stands,
waists
For tlm le work on
views. Continental Art Co., 814 W.
YOU, that makes it valuable. Our
putronlir IUiMm lotiiiulry f'o.
Monroe St., Chicago,
rates are lowest for equal service.
aid

Boars

LAWYERS
SALESMEN

WANTED
band

liM ihiMMiart

-

'

FEMALE HELP

If ANTBD Second

m

SIX TALKS ON REAL ESTATE

for portraits. Experience unnecessary. This offer made by the greatest portrait house In the world.
Write now before It to too late.
It. D. Martel. Dept. 20, Chicago.
TOUNO MEN FOR RAILWAY MAIL
Service. Examination In Albuquerque May IS. Intending Applicants
should begin preparation at once.
Sample questions and "How Government Position Are Secured,"
Schools, 797
sent free. Ir.ter-Stat- e
Iowa Ave., Cedar Rapids. Iowa.
MBN Take orders for the largest
portrait bouse. Some of our men
are making $300 a menth, so can
you. Address, National Art and
Crayon On.. Dept. 447. Chicago.
MEN WANTED QUICKLY By big
Chicago mall order bouse, to distribute catalogues, advertise, etc
S2S a week; $6.0 expense allowance
flrst month: no experience required.
Manager, Dept. $01, I8S Wabash
avenue, Chicago.

Is

i

L. BURTON, M. D.

s,

Sub-Statio- n.

12.-so-

sat-Tr-

Attorney

TIIK A I IT F SKEIXti.
In his Royal Institution lecture Sir
Incidentally
Hubert von llerkoiner
touched on the point that no two peo-(.l- e
srem to see alike, as illustrated
bv the familiar experience that twen- tv eye witnesses to a street accident
will give twenty widely varying ac
count of Its details. We hud an In
stance of this recently in the case of
the Tottenham outrage, anil few failed to observe the extraordinary fact
that when the Iru e coffin was opened, two reporters made hopelessly
divergent stati hp nts as to the beard
'.
the very thinx tiiiit was most
Tall M.ill ia.i tte.

at Law.

Office First National Bank R sliding
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
E. W. DOBSON
Attorney

Established

By lYmik II. Williams.

Real Estate, Loans,

Mortimer
Farson
and Lancelot
Wyndham stood scowling at each
other from! opposite ends of the armorial room in old Castle Ivy, recently purchased by rich John Q. Fox
of America. In the middle of the
room stood pretty Hetty Fox, emillng
first at one and then the other.
"Now don't do anything silly,"
counseled Hetty, "Don't spoil my
house parly."
iMortlmcr growled in a deep voice.
"This brings everything back to
me, he cried, waving his hand In
the direction of the suits of armor,
swords and battleaxes on the walls.
'I cannot feel that I, at one time.
used, to fight with these weapons. I
can feel that I fousht thus, a long
time ago, for my lady love, and I'm
going to fight for her again In tho
tamo manner."
He threw off his cont nnd vest and
grabbed a heavy plated suit of armor. Finding the weight of the armor too much for him to adjust, lie
called to his man. With the aid of
the servant he mode speed In nd- JustlnR tho various pirci s. Lancelot
and Hetty surveyed the operation tor
e.
a short time In
The" Imce- lot Blso ailed for his man and be
gan placing the heavy armor on his
rather scrawny limbs.
In das of old when knights were
bold," he cried. "1 never missed a
banco to light. Hlooj was my drink
and victory my food. Give mo that
battlo axe, James."
Each of the men holding a battle
axe, they clanked slowly and ponder
ously toward each other. Hetty, torn
between laughter and fear, interpos
ed herself between them.
"Stop, boys," sh cried. "A Joke's
Joke, but this one has gone fur
enough You might hurt each other
with those bloodthirsty weapons."
Lancelot laughed heartily. Hetty
shivered as she heard him. Through
the mockery of their words she hud
felt all along the undertone of deep
hatred. They might Jest about . being knights in a former day, but
It was evident that they were spoiling for a real fight and glad of any
chance. Betty, terror stricken, felt
that she was the cause of this dangerous situation.
She had played
loose with both of them,
fat and played
and had
the one against the
other. Hoth had protested their love
for her.
Mortimer's answer to her words
was to brush her roughly aside with
a wide sweep of his mailed arm.
Half hypnotized, Betty watched the
men raise their axes on high. She
saw them waddle, somewhat uncer
tainly toward each other, and then
she saw them bring the aves down on
each other with considerable force.
Mortimer's blow glanced off Lance
lots headpiece and struck him on
the shoulder. Lancelot's axe fell
short and struck Mortimer a glancing blow on his mailed chest. Both
of tho men staggered under the force
of the impact.
"Jimmy, Jimmy!" crie Betty, fran
tlcally, as she saw the two new
knights of old advancing to renew

at Law.

FIRE INSURANCE
FOR SALE.
brick residence on South Broadway, 10
foot lot, trees and outhouses.
Easy terms.
$.1,000.00 Great bargain In
brick residence in the
Highlands, close In; lawn, fruit
and shade trees.
$1,000.00
A
frame
house, modern. Fourth ward;
easy payments. A, great bargain.
Lota In new town of Rolen,
at original plat prices. Call at
our office for full particulate.
Choice vacant lots In city of
Albuquerque.
See us before
buying elsewhere.
FOR RENT.
$S.0O
house, near
shops on Pacific avenue.
new
$10.00
Comfortable,
house. North Eighth St.
N.
$18.00 Modern,
Eighth St.
$20.00
Adobe ..house, ..7
rooms, bath, close in.
Rooming house with
$20.00
store room, close to shops.
$.10.00 Modern, seven room
brick, open fire places, large
lawn and trees,
14th street
near Central.
2
rooms, furper
week,
$2.R0
nished for light housekeeping.
West Copper, near Third street.
modern,
$55.00 Furnished,
brick, facing
park; finest in the city.
Is
$05.00 Hotel Henrietta.
brand new, never occupied. Is
modern, 27 rooms; fine location, a bargain.
ABSTRACTS OF TITLE.
Having the only up to date
Abstract Books for the city of
Albuquerque
and county of
Bernalillo, and a competent
experienced
abstractor,
and
and conveyancer In our office,
to furnish
we are prepared
correct ABSTRACTS OF TITLE on SHORTEST NOTICE,
and at LOWEST PRICES.
MONEY TO LOAN at 8 per
cent on first mortgage, in any
amount above 8500.
NEGOTIATED
LOANS
MONEY INVESTED HOUSES
TAXES PAID
RENTED
and complete charge taken of
properties for residents and

f 1,900.00

sil-ne-

the attack.
At her call a

sandy-haire-

NOTARY PUBLIC IN

219 West Hold Avmue

FOR RENT.
Five room brick house, electric
light, bath, large closets, lawa,
cement sidewalks, excellent location and neighborhood, close In;
825; water paid.
Three room flats, with bath,
near shops, $10; water paid.

young American ran in.
lie saw the situation at a glance.
Office, Orori.weri Block.
"What, ho, my warriors bold!" he
Albnqnaqne, New Mexico.
cried, and running up to each one,
ho neatly tripped them. From their
IRA M. BOND
prone positions on the floor Mortimer
glared at the couple
and Lancelot
Attorney at Law.
through their helmets.
Owing to
Pensions, Land Patents, Copywrlgbta, the weight of the armor they could
not arise.
Caveat, Letter Patents, Trade
"There's no use continuing your
Marks, Claims.
aa he
86 F Street N. W. Washington, D. C. fighting," informed Jimmy,
placed his arm around the waist of
tho blushing girl. "You can't win
THOS. K. D. MAD DIB ON
Hetty by scrapping any longer she's
promised to marry me."
Attorney at Law
Hetty dropped her head on Jimmy's shoulder, and without a back
Office, 117 West Gold Ave.
ward glunce they walked from the
room.
faced

INSURANCE

D. A. SLETSTER

Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
Pnbllo.
Rooms 19 and 14, Cromwell Blk.
Albuquerque
New Mexico
A. E. WALKER

Fire Insurance
Secretary Mntnal Balldlng Association
17 West Oeutray Avenue

AUCTIONEER
J. M. Sallle of the Arm of Sollle A
Le Breten, 117 West Oold avenue,
has obtained an auctioneer's license
for the purpose of serving tke public
in that capacity aa well as doing an
auction business at their own store
on Thursday of eah week, at 8:8
and 7:80 o'clock. Mr. Sollle ha
had broad experience in the auction
buslneas In his yeunger days. With
bis close attention to business and the
polite and easy way in which be can
address the people, will assure him
success aa In other days. The people of Albuquerque can make
no
mistake In giving Mr. Sollle their
work.
Mrs. Bambini,

lf

Price

DiMeoxeH

$3,000,

About 15 acres good land a
short distance west of the Barelaa
bridge. Price $75 an acre.
Forty-fivacres fine land, ono-ha- lf
balance planted
in alfalfa,
last year In corn and wheat;
about seven miles from town.
Price $3,500.
Six room frame house, strictly
modern, four blocks from business cpnter, $3,500.
seMoney to loan on first-cla- 3
curity.
e

Are too Dangeroiw
People to

For Albuquerque

iNcglcct.

The great danger or kidney troubles Is that they get a firm hold before the sufferer recognizes them.
undermined.
Health is gradually
nervousness,
headache,
Rackache,
SIB West Cold Avenner
lameness, soreness, lumbago, urinary
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
troubles, dropsy, diabetes and Hrlght's
disease follow In merciless succession.
Don't neglect your kidneys. Cure the
kidneys with the certain and safe
remedy Doan's Kidney Pills, which
has cured people right here In Albuquerque.
Send for Our Select List of
Mrs. J. L. Curd, 410 S. Third St.,
CALIFORNIA PAPERS
Albuquerque, N. Mex., says: "I suf- .' FIFTY
whereby you can Insert dla- fered from pains In my back for a
play ads In all papers for
long time and when I
O FTVBJ DOLLARS PER INCH
myself or took oold, the trouble was f The Dake
Advertming Agency,
My kidney trouble was
aggrevated.
Incorporated.
hereditary as my father died with
417
Main St. 18 Q retry Bt
Hrlght's disease. About a year ago
Los Angeles, Cal. Ban Francisco.
Doan's Kidney Pills were brought
my attention and taking them
to
for a short time, I was absolutely relieved of the pain In my back and
felt better In every way. The merits
of Doan's Kidney Pill was B plainly
demonstrated to me, that I can with
pleasure and confidence recommend
them to others."
For sale by all druggists. Price Gt
to tako Cardid, (or your temafe
n
Co, Buffalo,
cents.
troubles, because va are sure It
New York,, s de agents for the United States.
will help you. Remember that
Remember the name Doan's and
ihls great female remtJy ;
4S
take no other.

A. Mon toy a

over-exercis-

a

I

We Ask You

KuKtcr-MUbur-

Hair Dresser and Chiropodist.
at her parlors opposite the Alvarado and next door to
6 urges'
cafe, Is prepared to give
STAGE TO JFMTrt LEAVES Sll
The rapid Inrrrase ta onr business thereugh
scalp treatment, do hair WEST 4JOLD EVERY MORNING AT
la due to good work and fan- - treatdressing, treat corns, bunions and t O'CLOCK.
11 abbs Laundry.
ment of unr patror- ingrown nails. She gives massage
('(IXCKHMXt; JESUS.
Mrs.
treatment and manicuring.
LA G AG i :.
inter-est:iu-

FOR SALE.
Twenty acre farm, 11 acres In
alfalfa. 900 bearing grape vines,
a good many fruit trees, Ave room
adobe house, corral, etc.; well
fenced, near main ditch, about
two and one-hamiles from town.

1A NO Kit IN DELAY.
Kiditey

OF-

FICE.

laughing--

d,

E

REALTY CO.
1888

NEW KNIGHTS OF OLD.

CLERKS

1

JOHN M

HOUSES FOR. RENT

KTr- -

1

s
Garcia's horses, ria.s.
and spring wagons for country
trijis
Call at my store, 1202 North
Arno street.

Simon

sad-d!f-

-

o

Printers and others interested !
the printing traaes will be Interestea
to learn that they can secure the Inland Printer of O. J. Kra. oier, at Tb
Citizen office.

Eamblnl's own preparation of complexion cream builds up the skin and
'.mproves the complexion, and Is
cuaranteed not to be Injurious. She
also prepares hair tonlo and eures
and prevents dandruff and hair falling out, restores life to dead hair, removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. For any blemish of the face,
call and eo Dealt Mrs, Bambini

The world's greatest thinkers nearly all disagree with the church. You
beliefs.
should know their
Three
brief essays one on Jesus, one on
the Origin of the flospcls, and one on
Christianity
will give you the net re.

suits of modern scholarship and Inspiration. Price 12c. Send dime and
stamp to The School of Truth, Ijif.iy-ct- l
.
Iud.

has brought relief to thousands of
other sick women, so why not to
you ? For headache, backache,
periodical pains, femala weak
ness. many have said it is the
best medicine to take." Try it I
Vwt-

2oia in iius
-l

my n
aMla.

ATBI7QUERQTTF,

rAGB RIGHT.

Ttenehan recently returned

Oilers where, he purchased

YOUR FEET ARE YOUR
BEST FRIENDS
swrirr miowi.k.

They are e ntitled to the easiest shoe that you
ran find and you haven't given them that shoe
until you have bought a pair of our snappy Goodyear Welt Oxfords or Shoes, the best footwear ever built for comfort, style and wear.

3.1R

T.ns

(teres

Pnrk-ersliur-

of quiet
FOR THEinMAN
clothes, who
VV

77.
1-

COFFEES

-

l

N
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Indeed, find it's a shower of
fweet t li n r!. Knch "drop" in toothsome, wholesome and siireluirned with
(fooil cheer.
It rnhm dimly here the
wh 'Ie diiy Ion?.
Tint's heeaune we
continuously ffettlnir fresh supplies I;uy a pound or n bushel nnd
t:ike It home to the kid, old and
yoiinir. You'U ninke them merry nnil
the cost won't hurt you,
HO MITT OAvty CjO.
l
Door North of I O.

"J I1INK that over a bit and then ask yourself if
you are giving them a square deal.

from

of the best land in the MeslPn valley under the government's rcelamn-tlo- n
project which he considers one
of tin best
Investments he could
make lit this time. Mr. Uenehan
says th" lands of M sllla valley are
Binotig the best iti the territory and
will yield big prollts.
The well known I.irden rase which
Is pending In the district court at
("ruces will come up for trial May
2T and Interesting
developments are
expected.
.MIhs Prances 1). Johnson, who has
been a guest of Mr. and Mrs. K.
I'ana Johnson of North Twelfth
street. h;is left for her h 'me in
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X and we have
trip In connection
short
business
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There will be a regit lac meting of
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o'clock at Reilinen's hall. lly order
1 also, if you choose; we'll
of the president.
Sadio Uowdlch,
sell you whatever you want;
72
secretary.
it's here.
The Herman Lutheran "coffee" will
be given at the home of Mrs. J. W
corner of Sixth street
Paetznlck.
end Silver nveti ie, Wednesday after- r suiting from pneumonia. lr. Ilurr
was a member of both the Alhiniuir-u- o
noon. April 14. All are cordially
and New
meilicitl socieand was well known throughout
The building being erected neir the ties
He Is survived by a 4
This store is the home of
Santa Ke yards for the National the territory.
Foundry cornpat.y by Contractor Hay" wire who wis with him during his X
Jlart
Bchaffner a Marx Clothes
n
cent
sickness
and was at his bedThe
den. is about half completed.
Copyright 199 Vj Hut Schiffurr & Mjrt
w in n
side
death came. The body
machinery for the new foundry is
will
be
shippid
back to Wilmington.
The Central
pi eteil th is in k.
Should you full to receive The
Del., the former home of Tv. IPjrr,
Avenue
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Carl C. Smith, recently of lius-- 11 where interment will
the,
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ho made.
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Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
The county commissioners held a
en route
Socorro, N". M., where
'o. 36, anil jour pawr will bo
he will assume the duties of prin- .short meeting this morning and fin
delivered lv special messenger.
cipal of the preparatory department ished paying the i,.s of the hint
was ordered to
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tile resignations
A rare opportunity.
of of Florabnl Mares, justice
Wr will sell
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AVeiner Gibson of Sfinta Fe, Is reg- of Engineers of the Pniversity
or
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New
in the Elks' ball room peace,
Mexico,
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and
Martin
constable,
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Musical Miim
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Well
Tiaincel
('. It. Crnndiili was in the elty on
J. II. Van Stone, manager Tor the
six line Jersey milch cows, four of
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' lllelal business yesterday.
Mercantile company of
which are fre.h and two heifers. Also
The ladles of St. John's Guild will Hughes
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At III
in.
ene horse and wagon, besides other
in the city on business. Mr.
llieinrr.
The Willing Workers of the Uiiptist Vive u tea at tin- r siilenee of Mrs.
gOodM.
Sunday nehool will meet tonight with G. L. llrooks. :oi:t Wist Copper ave- Van Stone says that the farmers e(
Miss Manse, '731 W i tli Walter street. nue, Tuesday, April i:i. from .'! until fi the Kstancia valley are busy getting
J. M. SOLLIE.
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"The
played
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Auctioneer.
Ramsey of the Kiiuita-bl- e o'clock. There will be a sale of Hie ground ready for their crops. packed house at the Elks' theatre
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Life Insurance eompany. left last aprons, sun bonnets and home cook- Heavy snows during the winter prom- last night, sustaining its reputation
ise a very profitable season. Mr. Van a a,
niht on a ten days' business trip to ing. All friends and strangers are Stone
drawing eard, which was esooo
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will
be
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It was the same story about the
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the beans like Indians, which made he and his
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there will he a
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all grades of bay, feed and grain large acreage of the white navy lieutenant. Doodles, sleep for two
W. It. Morley, the cattle raiser, may be obtained at tho same law beans. Mr. Van Stone savs that r,(l hundred years. They were excavated
who with his family is spending the prices which prevail at the Copper per cent of all the homesteads In the in City hall park is'ew York City by
workmen
their long sleep and
spring in the city, experts to elave avenun store.
valley will be under cultivation this' the comedyafter
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meeting
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Not
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Don't forget the big Bhoe sale now been called for tomorrow afternoon the e'rystal theatre Isword
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becoming
more
Attorthe otllce of
121 at 2:20 o'clock
going on at William Chaplin's,
with the baker thrown In.
and more popular
week, is b- ing role In a very pleasing manner,
Went
avenue. Florsivjim ney K. W. Clancy on West Gold ave- ecoming a recognizedeach
Central
though Gu.s Weinburg, who played
Tom, Diok and Harry say so.
fact.
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nue. The meeting will be presided nearly
shoes for men at cost.
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last
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So there must be something in
rIe
guesses were
a large number of
Colonel Howard H. lictts, member over by Mrs. Amado Chaves, the
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the winners being awarded the favorite with
theatre-goin- g
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folk.
Much
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hit
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enthusiasm is being evinced by procbarly evident that Miss EuCity last night after u short business
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as Willie Van
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the local' order of Elks In their lodge house and the. contest is certainly a phonic Iockhart,
"A Midnight Son," was the
The meeting of the Royal High rooms tomorrow- evening at which most successful one from every
The songs were bright and
landers will be held in the Elks' ball time In addition to the installation standpoint.
Those who were award- favorite. and
the Jokes in the majority
Tuesday evening, April L'7, instead of of otliei't-- and the usual routine of ed the tlrst prizes last week were the catchy,
were fresh and funn. The chorus
tomorrow evening, a.s was previously business, a banquet will be served in lollowlng:
Ira Huron, oa Kast .Si- was
stronger than that carried with
announced.
the banquet hall. Members are re- lver avenue; Miss Norlnno Swltzer, the production a year
ago and well
rooms
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at
he
North
street.
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Fifth
In
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addition trained.
to
We have etirred the town with our
s
to
prize,
they
the
first
at
promptly
receivo'clock.
each
big 'hoe aale. Reductions In all
d
ed a
package of the best
styles of shoes for men and women.
Dr. W. H. Iturr, for the past four e'.tiud A. ceiffee. The
second prizes
Chaplin, 121 West Central avenue.
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
years Santa Fo surgeon in the Santa two beautiful
Welvart water color
Ke hospital at Gallup, N. M.. died at paintings,
A. U. Renehnn, a well known at
were awarded to Mrs. A. .'.
torney of Santa Ke, spent today In the Santa Ke hospital In this city Kite and Mrs. Theresa
Montoya. The
BEST AMERICAN' BLOCK
Mbuqueniuo on court business Mr. this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, death two third prizes, two and
I'Oll THK OOXVKNIKXCK
OF
d
OOAIi
TAXPAYERS
IX
12
PRI'CIXCIS
boxes of Hchutt's best candy, wyrre
ALL LEVGTHS CEDAR AND
2(1, I WILL HE AT THE
AXI
awarded to Joseph Kosenhach and
PIXION WOOD.
-omomomcmcmcmomomomomo
OF V. P. METCALF, 321 W.
Miss Helle Sawyer, while Mis. J. A.
MLLL AND FACTORY WOOD.
GOI,l
AVI'...
EVERY
APTKKXOON
Klehl and Miss Margaret
WHEN YOU BUV CUT GLASS ASK FOR
LUMP, $fi.5t.
Somoza
wero awarded a one-haNXTT, $4.25.
pound box OF APRIL 12 T 17 FOR THE
OF
Pl'RPOSE
RECEIVING
TAY
of Schutt's candy each, fourth prizes.
We'll Please or Butt
Rim'RNS. THE LAST DAY FOR
MAKING
RETCRNS WILL
RE
We have both makes. Our stock is large. Every piece marked very
We will meet any competition
APRIL
:10th. AFTER TllAT ITE,
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount on these goods
2.PER CEN IT PENALTY WILL RE
lliisincss Men' laincli.
to reduce stock.
( IIMK.CD A4HRI1NG TO LAW.
ll:;!(t to 2 OcliM l..
AZTEC FUEL CO.
MELVILLE R. SUMMERS,
l
4 III)
Kiev
witil
of
Oeuin
Central Ave.
The Leading
r
Phone 251.
ASSESSOR.
ltrat-e- l
lUt-MHoIll
with Mushrooms
Albuquerque
Jeweler
Office, Corner Granite and First
I'ork liop Saiiie, with Hominy
MiihIuiI I'olaiiN'K
Soothes itching skin. Heals euts or
Corn
Apple, Mince and I'liiopUIn I'ie.
burns without a near. Cures piles, ec
zema, Salt rheum, any Itching. Doan's
ointment. Your druggi.st mils It.
EXGAt.K.
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ultra-fashionab-

models,
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PERSONAL

For Men
Tor Women

$3.00 to $5.00
$2. 50

I Suits $20 to $35

PARAGRAPHS

to $5.00
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A shoe store that caters to your wants
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TAN SHOES

0m

are most practicable.

.

We are showing all the
correct shades of tan kid,
Russia calf, and Suedes. Lace
or button styles.

ye-ar-

THE

Hotel

o

The most satisfactory Bhoe for fummpr'li a tan, because they
are cool, comfortable and serviceable' They are appropriate for
street or dress, and can be worn with any summer fabric. Our
assortment comprises all that to new and exclusive, such as the new

111

perforated wing tips, the rage of the season. We show only reputable makes such as Hansn. Selby and Dorothy Dodd. They are up
to the minute in fashionable elegance. Won't you inspect these
latest shapes and patterns?

I

.itLi

TEN HTITYTS FREE WITH EVERY PAIR SHOES $2.50 & OVER

lt.

-

F

I
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CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
Stoves, Ranges, House Famishing Goods,
Cutlery and Tools, Iron Pipe, Valves
and Fittings.
Plumbing, Heating, Tin and Copper Work

318 W. Central Ave. Phone 315

Coal Coke Wood

one-poun-

one-poun-

ooooooooooooo
HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

OF-11(-

lf

EVERITT

ke-l-
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PLACE YOUR ADS IN THE ALBUQUERQUE

CITIZEN
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Me-ur-

ffaea VJnrtr anrl Pfnmrf Dlivprv

.Simon

E. L. Washburn, Pres.
C. O. Cushmao, Bee. a Treas- f t.

C

"KsSf

E. L.

Washburn Co.
Idooi

-

ixirait-d-

WHITE WAGONS
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We have the largest line of
Boys' Nobby Suits ever shown
in Albuquerque.

Green and Brown,
All the lateet effects.

Boys' Knee Pant Suits,
Bloomer Style with two
pairs of trousers.

$4.00
AM)

SeOO
Mail Or.Urs Promptly

Tir xyxxxxxxxxxx x:xxxxxn

(N'oi coal lanil. )
Department of the Interior,

Now that the rush of Kaster week Is over you may chouse at
your leisure, and select a hat that will be not only becoming, but
your Individuality one
will be more than that will bring out
that you may wear the whole season with H feeling of conlldence
and u ,ense of exclusiveness.
with
We are constantly filling the breaks In our assortment
new things, and you will tind a e'omplete array to choose from. Our
prices are lower than at most stor, s.

208 South 2d Street
Phone 832

r.

To Hunter anil Others.

notified that no
You are hi'ieby
one other than members will be allowed to hunt on the grounds of tae

Rio Grande Gun club or the ranch
Frank A. Hubbell or the lands of
the Atrlsco Laud company.
Any one hunting or trespassing on
the above named lands will be prosecuted under section 4, chapter 51,
lav 1 of 1905 of the territory of New
qf

One of our Three Registered Men may be
found at the following Telephone Numbers:
HOFFMAN 1434; .T. W. 8CHMALMACK 1442

M

IT Went Central Avenue, Blue

Phone

41buqoerqne.

HIGHLAND

'

.

under a Panama iluu. luix the
We're showing the newest.
e iitnil.
nJanUn IlroH., 218 W.
o

Bring Ui Your Prescriptions
JOWU

N

StCONO

TttT.

Mrs. R. B. Patten

par-1- 1

SWIFT'S

Lady Assistant

PREMIUM

MINNEAPOLIS
I

tit

Rooming House

South Second St., urner Iroa.
11
nw iron bdi. Rom for
Housekeeping.
Single room.
Il.tl
Mr week. Ne invallde recelT4.

REMEMBER

The Home Restaurant
207

West Gold Avenue

Is the Hest Place in Town to Kat

TRY US
Colburn's

Employment

The

LARD!

purtst, cleanest and
best of all lard

3 lbs 50c

5 lbs 80c
10 lbs $1.50

i

Better lard can't be made

Swift's Premium Hams

16c.
Swill's Premium Bacon

24 c.
Ofice

at Joe Richards' Cigar Store

113
West Central Ave.
lie plnmber, for
Good
Wanted
husky
worker.
.All BTMilea ami prlwn, from
lie'.
1 to S8. Ganlrii hone repairtii(r. 70S Steady Job. Good wages.
Nurse
Wanted
flrl.
West Central. Phone 1OS0.

Sec I. II. Cox,

1

PHARMACY

Occidental Building

,ico.

(ft
f'-'t-

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

RIO GRANDE GUN CLUB.

GEO. B. WILLIAMS 1169

Co.
The WILLIAMSDRUG
78.
1

S.

U.

xmici:.

fin Case of Emergency
C. O.

StrongBrothers DRUGGISTb
ALVARADO

Land Office at Santa Ke, N". M.
(Serial No. 025M3.)
April 5, 1909.
Notice Is hereby given that Martin
Ryan, of Albuquerque, N. M., who,
on Nov. 5. 190G, made H. E
No.
10211, for Lots 1. 2, 3, and 4, Section
3, Township
10 N., Kange 3 K., N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make final five year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before H. W. Otero,
United States court commissioner, at
Albuquerque, N. M , on the 11th day
of June. 1909.
Claimant names as witnesnes: John
A. Johnson, Josie A. Johnson, John
Maher, George Souther, all of Albuquerque, N. M.
MANUEL. R. OTERO.
Register.

BOUGHT YOUR SPRING HAT?

Miss LUTZ

B. II. Briggs & Co.

Noncrc roit pnu.io.vnox.

3

HAVE YOU

Complete Outfitter
tor Men and Boy.

Clothing

sad-

o

.

V'i Boys9

tlarcla's horses, rigs,

dles and spring wagons for country
trips. Call at my store, 1202 North
Arno street.

iCATIit
:

I J. A. Wood, Prop.

SKINNER'S
205 South First Street

;

